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Society
The mid-term meeting of the Executive Council will be held at the cmvmv1
should be
of Canada office in Ottawa on April 19, 1997. Matters for consideration
sent to the secretary at the address below.
La reunion de mi-session du Conseii Executif aura lieu au Siege social de la Societe d'endu Canada le 19 avril, 1997. Veuillez fain: part au secretaire de tout suiet oouvant faire
de discussion al'une ou !'autre de ses reunions en communiquant a
Dr. Peggy Dixon
and Agri-Food Canada, Box 37
Mount Pearl, Newfoundland A l N 2C l
Tel:

Nominations for Second Vice p.... ";,.t,... .,,
members in good standing and received
pour Deuxieme Vice-President et Directeur doivent etre signee par trois
membres de Ia Societe et envoyee avant le 30 avril 1997 au secretaire, Dr. Peggy Dixon.

New Web Page
A Web page
be accessed at

the ESC

to the Entomological Society of Canada and can

been opcm:u
address below.

t.:anac:mm Entomologist and Memoirs
or VISA as well as
issues of the Memoirs are also

Please send all correspondence ,..,.....,..,..,..;
Bulletin to:

.. 4 ui;O

from the Ottawa
or money order. Current

Please send all correspondence

J. Barclay
Editor
Pacific Forestry Centre
506 West Burnside Road
B.C., V8Z 1M5
Tel: (250) 363-0736; Fax: (250) 363-0775
hbarday @pfcJorestry.ca

Fitzpatrick
blications Committee
Pacific
Research Centre
6947 #7 Hwy, P.O. Box 1000
Agassiz, B.C. VOM lAO
Tel: (604) 796-2221
Email: fitzpatrick& @em.agr.ca

The deadline for submissions to be included ln the next issue
La date limite oour recevoir vos contributions oour le
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L'armee ecoulee s'est revelee riche en defis. Tout d'abord, la revue strateglque des
ites de 1a Societe, entreprise il y a maintenant plus d'un an, a culminee au cours des derniers mois.
Cette revue a touche tous les secteurs de la Societe, de son fonctl<mnernent interne aux relations
que nous maintenons avec les Societes affiliees, en passant par une de nos activites les plus
irnportantes soit la publication de revues seientifiques. La Societe tel!e que nous !a connaissons
presentement s'est cree gradueHement au cours des annees et les derniers changements majeurs
datent deja de p!usieurs annees. Notre Societe etait bien adaptee au monde sciemifique des annees
'60 et 70. Les vingt dernieres annees om amene beaucoup de changements et ies societes scientifiques n'ont pas ete a l'abri de ces secousses. Le nombre de membres a dimim:u!, refletant une
diminution du nombre de scientifiques engages en recherche et en enseignement en biologic dans
!e monde occidental, la pression de pubHer Jes resultats de recherche s'est accentuee en reponse a
une competition pius severe pour des fonds de recherche toujours plus rares, le mode meme de Ia
publication seientifique, qui semblait bien etabH, change presentement avec l'arrivee de technologies qui rendent Ia diffusion des connaissanees plus rapide et plus economique. Une societe
scientifique ne peut rester en arriere et doit s'adapter aces changements. C'est ce que nous avons
tente de faire depuis 18 mois en preparant une serie de recommendations visant a rejeunir notre
Societe.
Plusieurs dizaines de membres ont travaiUe dans des sous-comites afin d'analyser 1es faibiesses de Ia Societe et de proposer des solutions. Ces membres ont investi beaucoup de leur temps
et je les en remereie au nom de !a Societe. Les divers sous-comites ont examine la structure organisatiormeHe, Jes publications, les revenus, Ia gestion de notre siege social et finaiement les relations avec les societes affiHees. Un total de 36 recommendations ont ete preparees et, apres discussion a Ia reunion du bureau de direction, la plupart vous seront presentees pour approbation.
Ces recommendations changeront de favon marquee notre Societe et i1 est fort probable qu'aucune
recommendation ne fasse l'unanimite. Cependant, rappelez-vous qu'eHes provierment de souscomites de membres qui vous presentent ce qu'ils croient etre 1e mieux pour la Societe. II est de
votre devoir de membre de faire connrutre votre opinion et de voter sur ces recommendations.
Gardez toutefois a !'esprit que, dans beaucoup de cas, H sera diffidle de conserver le statu quo.
Des solutions alternatives devront etre trouvees pour les recommendations qui ne seront pas
approuvees.
C'est particuHerement le cas pour la structure organisationneUe de la Societe et ses publications scientifiques. Le nombre de representants et d'elus sur le conseH d'administmtion a ete
etabH a une periode ou la Societe comptait plus de 1000 membres. Or, le nombre de membres
reguliers n'est plus que d'environ 450 et les membres etudiants sont moms 100, Autant du point
de vue des coOts engendres que de la representativite, le conseil d'admillistration est trop important et plusieurs membres interesses aux affaires de la Societe se trouvent a servir sur plusieurs
comites. Pour etre efficace et reduire les coOts, ies changements proposes sont necessaires.
Des modifications importantes aux activites de publications scientifiques de la Societe
sont egalement proposees. Notre r6le meme d'editeur des revues a ete remis en cause. Notre
objectif demeure toutefois toujours le meme: permettre aux manuserits sdentifiques de quaHte en
entomologie d'etre pubHes au Canada. Divers mecanismes peuvent cependant mener a cet objectif et nous vous en proposerons quelques uns,
Nous avons egalement remis en cause notre siege social aOttawa. Un sous-comite a done
examine les coOts relies a cet immeuble (entretien, immobilisation du capital, etc .. ) et nos besoins
comme societe. Cet examen a coincide avec l'annonce par Agriculture et Agroalimentaire Canada
que les locaux que nous utilisions pour entreposer nos invendus du Canadian Entomologist, des
Memoires et des autres publications de !a Societe, ne seraient plus disponibles. Ceci nous a done
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ademenager !'ensemble de cette documentation anotre siege social
la recevoir. Sl nous vendions maintemmt notre siege sociaL nous devrions wuer un
mercial pour loger ces documents. Ces couts de location, allies a la baisse du marche
dans la region d'Ottawa, font que Ia vente du siege social representerait une perte flnanciere
la Societe. Le Conseil executlf fi done decide de garder le siege social et d'utiliser le sous-so1 et une partie du rez-de-chaussee pour entreposer nos documents. La vente de J'lmrneuble sera cependam examinee rez:ulierement a la lumiere de chanz:ements dans le marche
immobilier.
aura lieu a Fredericton sera done une des assemblees Jes
L'assemblee des membres
Ia Societe. Au lendemain de cette assemblee, nous
des demieres
nomologie differente uui devrait servir nlus efficaceaurons a fonctionner dans une Societe
ment nos lnterets et ceux de
Les finances de !a Societe, qui avaient eu tendance a etre deficitalres
du mieu:x. Nous prevoyons un leger surplus pour 1997 et les ventes
et Insectes des Cultures Ugumieres ont commence a rembourser l'aNous devrions pouvoir vendre !'ensemble de Ia premier
impression et recouvrer tout nos frais. II restera au Conseil d'administration de la Societe de
,J,t,,ider si une seconde impression est justifiee. Nous avons
avec la Societe Canadienne de Phytopathologic acette aventure commerci
a l'avenir si une telle occasion se presente de nouveau.

SECIESA et la Societe
a!'organisation locale de
que nous avons avec la ESA.
Je ne peux terminer ce rapport sans souligner le travail remarquable accompli par les fiduciaires de la Societe. La secretaire, Peggy Dixon, et le tresorier, Gary Gibson, accomplissent la
des tAches necessaires au bon fonctionnement de la Societe. J'ai ete impressionne par
professionnalisme et leur volonte de faire fonctionner notre Societe. Au total c'est plus d'une centaine de membres qui participent au conseil executif, sont flduciaires ou sont membres de
ferents comites. Ceci represente pres de 20% du total des membres et bien oue l'on reconnaisse
lmrv\rtl>nte et doit etre changee, on
ticipation si i""'""""'"
seientifiques
promotions et

Guy
Societe d'Entomologie du
ESC President's Report

1
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ESC

The past year brought forward a number of chaHenge:L First, the strategic review, which
started more than a year ago, has reached its conclusions during the past few months. This review
has examined an aspects of the Society, from its organizational structure and the relations we have
with affiliated societies, to one of the most important Society activities, the publication of scientific journals. The ESC, as we know it today, has been built gradually through the years and the
last major changes to its structure occurred several years ago. Our Society was we!! adapted to
the scientific community of the '60's and '70's but the last 20 years brought important changes.
Scientific societies have not been spared by these changes. Membership has decreased, following
a decrease in the number of scientists doing research and teaching in the Western societies, and
the pressure to publish has become stronger in response to
competition for
research funds. Even scientific publications which had not changed much over the past 50 years,
are now changing with the development of new technologies that make the transmission of information faster and cheaper. A scientific society cannot afford to stay behind and must evolve in
response to these changes. This ls exactly what we have tried to do in the past 18 months whHe
we prepared a number of recommendations which should result in a more modern ESC
Several dozen members participated in sub-committees that examined the weaknesses of
the Society and proposed remedies. These members have invested much of their time and I thank
them on behalf of the Society. A total of 36 recommendations has been prepared and, after examination by the Governing Board, most will be proposed to the membership. These recommendations wm change our Society in several important ways and it is probable that none will be accepted unanimously; remember that they were prepared by members who are proposing what they
think is best for our Society. It is you duty, as members, to let your opinion be known and to vote
on these recommendations. However, keep in mind that for several recommendations the status
quo is not an option and that alternatives will have to be found for recommendations that are
rejected.
This is especially true for recommendations dealing with organizational structure and scientific publications, The size of the Governing Board was established at a time when the Society
had more than 1000 members. Now, we have about 450 regular members and less than 100 student members. Looking at both cost and "representativeness", the Board is too large and several
members interested ln the affairs of fhe Society have to serve on several Committes. To have an
efficient, less-costly Board, changes are necessary.
Important modifications to the publication activities of the Society are also proposed.
Even our role as a publisher of scientific journals has been questioned. However, our objective
remains the same: to have good quality entomological manuscripts published in Canada, Severa!
approaches can be used to attain this objective and we wm propose some of them to you.
We have also questioned the necessity of owning a Headquarters. A sub-committee ha-.
examined the cost of owning such a building (maintenance, capital), and our needs as a Society.
This has coincided with the announcement by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, that the space
we were using free to store the unsold copies of the Canadian Entomologist, the Memoirs and
other Society publications, would no longer be available. We therefore had to move the printed
material to our Headquarters, which had to be modified accordingly, If we were to sen our
Headquarters, we would have to rent storage space for aU these publications. These rental costs,
plus the low market value of houses in the Ottawa area, meant that semng the Headquarters would
result in an important financial loss. The Executive has thus decided to keep the Headquarters and
store the publications on the first floor and in the basement. This issue will be re-examined regularly by the Headquarters Committee.
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that will take place at Fredericton will be one of the most
we have had for many years. When we leave Fredericton, we will have a different Entc
of Canada- one that should better serve both our interests and those ,..f' ""."'""" 1
Canada in
The finances of the Society, which have been in a deficit situation for
are now in better shape. We forecast a slight surplus in 1997, and the
Insects of Vegetable Crops is selling welL We should be able to sell the first
and recover our investment lt will be up to the Governing Board to decide
We have learned a great deal in this commercial venture
be able to do better next time.

few years,
Diseases and
of the book

of

I would not want to go without mentioning the remarkable collaboration I have
from Society Trustees. The Secretary, Peggy Dixon, and our Treasurer, Gary Gibson, have been
efficient in maintaining the Society in working order and I have been impressed by their hard
and their professionalism. A total of more than 100 members participate in the life of the
Society either on the Governing Board, as Trustees or as members of the different Committees.
This represents close to 20% of the membership and while we recognize that this is too high a
proportion we must also stress that it is encouraging to witness this level of oarticioation. We
often hear that scientists are too busy publishing or writing grants to
eties and while this may bear some truth, it is certainly not the case for the majority
mandate I have had to ask for collaboration from numerous memin the maiority of cases my requests were answered both
hers on
I stress that it is imoortant that our Society
tively and with
are.
I hope also that
Guy
Entomological Society

Nominations are invited for Fellows in the Entomological Society of Canada. Fellows
may be active or special members or entomologists who have made outstanding contributions to
the advancement of Pntnmnl
active
of the Society and are then reviewed
Names are submitted to the Executive Council for
the candidate and a statement of her/his contribution to
in the nomination. Nominations should be received by the
They should be sent in an envelope marked "Confidential" to:
G.G.E. Scudder, University of
'l.>.n<>rtmt>nt of Zoology, 6270
Vancouver, B.C.
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of the ESC
Dr. George Gerber of the Department of Agriculture and Agri-Food Cauada in Winnipeg
has hecn elected a Pellow of the Entomological Society of Cauada. Dr. Gerber works with insect
pests of canota and is a recent
of the ESC.

New Seiendfte

in1998

The Executive Council is soliciting the names of persons wiHing to serve as Scientific
Editor for the Cauadian Entomologist beginning Jauuary l, 1998. The Scientific Editor is responsible for the publication of the Canadian Entomologist aud for receiving, editing, assigning to
reviewers aud making judgements of acceptability of scientific manuscripts relating to the field
of Entomology in generaL The position requires (i) access (and employer's permission) to use
photocopying, phone, fax, computer aud mall services; (ii) proficiency in wordprocessing; (iii) a
working knowledge of desktop publishing; (iv) a comprehensive knowledge of entomology and
a knowledge of current research aud researchers in the field. A working knowledge of both offida:llauguages is a desirable attribute. Persons willing to submit their names for consideration for
this position should send a statement of their qualifications by June 1, 1997, to:
Dr. Sheila Fitzpatrick, Agriculture Cauada
Aggasiz Experimental Station, Aggasiz, B.C

Un nouvel Editeur sdeutifique en 1998
Le Conseil Executif so1Hdte ies noms de personnes interessees a devenir Editeur scientifique du Canadiau Entomologist a compter du ler Janvier 1998. L'Editeur scientifique est
responsable de !a publication du Cauadian Entomologist, de Ia reception, de Ia correction et de !a
transmission des textes aux reviseurs et doit passer jugement sur l'acceptabilite des manuscrits
seientifiques lies au domaine de l'entomologie en generaL
poste exige (i) d'avoir acces (avec
Ia permission de l'employeur) a un photocopieur, un telephone, un telecopieur, un ordinateur ainsi
que des services postaux; (il) savoir faire de l'ooition electronique et (iv) connaStre l'etat actue! de
l.a recherche dans le domaine de l'entomologie ainsi que des chercheurs qui y sont impliques. La
connaissauce des deux langues officieHes serait une qual ire souhaitable. Les personnes interessees
a soumettre leur candidature peuvent envoyer un enonce de qualite, d'ici le ler Juin !997, a:
Dr. Sheila Fitzpatrick, Agriculture Canada
Aggasiz Experimental Station, Aggasiz, B. C.
Student Affairs Commime Update
The ESC-AES meeting in Fredericton was very successful. audit was great to meet with
Student Members from the other parts of the country.
The composition of the l996m i 997 Student Affairs Committee (SAC) is as follows: Troy
Danyk, Chair (Simon Fraser University); Amauda Chau (Simon Fraser University); Laura Hooper
(Memorial University of Newfoundland); Paul Lomic (University of Toronto); Lloyd Jeffs
(University of Saskatchewau); Eric Lucas (Universite Laval). Claude Godin win act as entomolm
og:y survey advisor.
As a result of the
that they will benefit Student

Review, there are a number of changes to the Society. We feel
aud the Society as awhole. Some of
chauges that
1

Volume
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Members are as follows:
the ESC are open to Student Members only. Previously. it
a Postgraduate Award.
Research-Travel Grants Committees were combined to
vvlications will be assessed bv one commitwas to be removed from the
Committee. The SAC stressed the
of basic research
to the

Awards
need for active
across the
Committee.
tant enough
"

4. The only loss that Student Members incurred was in the size of the SAC, which was
reduced from five to four members. However, members of the Board stressed that the reduction
does not impose a restriction on the number of people that can contribute to the SAC; the Chair
of the SAC (or any other committee, for that matter) can involve as many people as he/she wishes.
on the survey of entomology education in Canada. Board members
suggestion that should make our job a bit easier. In addition, the
blication of the results of the survey ln a future issue of the Bulletin, and in the
page. If you know of colleges or universities that have programs that have a
focus on entomoio£v.let us know!
have an issue that may be of interest to the SAC, contact me at: Agriculture and
Research Centre, PO Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB. TIJ 4B l,
fax 403-382-3156; phone 403-327-4591, extension 462. The
esc-student@sfu.ca.
Troy
Student Affairs '-vumll
Lethbridge, Alberta

Jomt
October 4-8,

of the Entomolowcal Society

ESC

in Edmonton. Alberta at the Crowne Plaza

The general theme for the meeting is "Insects and
so far are "Biodiversity: Where Do We Go from Here?", and "Impacts of
Members with ideas for additional workshops or symposia may contact John Spence or Jan
Volney.
interconnected parks in the river valley, within walkDepending on interest, tours will be arranged of some of
areas in Edmonton, as weB as of nearby Elk Island
Further
upcoming issues

on

meeting will be published in

For more information, please contact: Dr. Bruce Heming, General
1

ESC!ESA Organizing

lJulietin S.E£"
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to members
Gary
Canada

Three possible
without publications
but
largest

>. .. ...... .,

have changed over the

At least three

represent increases

or two.

...,....,; ....,, prices.

us

$70
95 (26.3%)
90 (22.2%)
180.
190 ( 5.3%)
(2) Most memoirs originate from the
government to seek alternate methods of oubli,;auul

unit and cutbacks have

The general trend recently is to produce more ;,pc<.;l<tH)
ones, such as the Can. Ent. A Memoir could be a regular or
Of a Separate serieS, bUt thiS mofiht "tlt"l<m" t<Ptmlc.r m""'"''"'r
it means a different number
would not
suggested
pany in southern umru:1u.

Since one
Executive
Memoirs and reduced Can.

is the salary of the managing editor, the
to renegotiate the salarv based on absence

All things considered, the
recommends that the Executive renegotiate with the maneditor. If a satisfactory solution cannot be found then the FC recommends contracting out
Press.
Becker
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Student Affaln Committoo,

Report

J assumed the position of Chair of the Student Affairs Committee (SAC) at the Joint
Annual Meeting of the ESC and ESBC in Octooor 1995. With the exception of myself, all members of the SAC were new, and were as follows: Troy Danyk:, Chair (Simon Fraser University),
Amanda Chau (Simon Fraser University), Claude Godin (Macdonald College), Uoyd Jeffs
(University of Saskatchewan), Eric Lucas {Universittt Laval); Sbernh Vanlaemoven (Simon
Fraser University) acted as advisor.
An internet discussion group was established at Simon Fraser University, and used
tively to conduct Committee business.
The SAC reviewed aU of the reports from the Subcommittees of the Strategic Review
Committee. The purpose of our review was to determine the effect that the proposed recommendations may have on Student Members and the Society as a whole. l submitted reports to the
respective Subcommittees, and Chair of the Strategic Review Committee, that contained the
comments from the SAC about each recommendation.
The SAC coordinated the "share-a-room'' program for Joint Meeting of the ESC and AES
in Fredericton. The program was open to ali Members of the Society, and application forms were
published in the Bulletin. Translation of the revised version of the English form was performed
by Claude Godin.
Work began on the survey of entomology education/training in Canada. We felt that a survey was needed because there does not appear to be a single source of detailed information about
entomology training in Canada. The survey will provide students (and other interested parties)
with a concise summary of the state of entomology training in Canada.
Notices of graduate study and job vacancies in entomology were collected and published
in the BuHetin. I solicited for position announcements through the internet discussion group,
entomo-L As a result, about 20% of the announcements printed were sent to me directly for publication.

Recommendations to the Board:
1. The SAC would like the committee responsible for student awards to solicit the industry and corporate sectors for funds to establish new scholarships that would be available to

Student Members of the ESC.
2. The SAC would like the
to publish the results of the survey on entomology {being
conducted by the SAC) in the Bulletin and on the ESC home page.
Troy Danyk, Chair
Student Affairs Committee
SFU, Burnaby

Report of

Sdentlflc Editor • Canadian Entomologist

So far, since the end of September 1995, I have processed over 121 manuscripts. The team
of Associate Editors has done legion work in trying, and mostly succeeding in quick tum-around
of manuscripts, review, and so on. Nevertheless, there have been some hiccups, as usual. In fact,
it seems that there has ooen greater difficulty in obtaining expeditious reviews this year. I suspect
that reflects the diminshing number of entomologists and the additional work that they have now
to do. Further, morale in many institutions is rather low so incentive to assist others may have suf·
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As of September 19% mo6t of rbe cootributioos to a Memoir oo 'Microbial Control of
Grasshoppers and Locusts', edited by M.S. Goettel and D, Johnsoo, have been accepted for publication. A few remaining contribotioos are in review, and hopefully this Memoir will be in press
later this FalL One Memoir (no. 170) will appear in 19%, probably later this FaH. Unfortunately,
rbere are no other submissions to tbe Memoirs to repurt at this time.
My thanks to the anonymous reviewers, who have given rbeir time and expertise,
finally, and especially, thanks to Barbara Patterson and Sandy Devine for their help, patience, and
cheerfulness.
Valerie BehanwPelletier
Scientific Editor, Memoirs
of fhe Bulletin Editor
The March, June and September issues of the Bulletin were published, Certain changes of
style were instituted this year as weH as changes in cover colour and in page size of the Bulletin
to conform to the other two publications. This latter has led to the investigation of costs of various page sizes, however, and it seems that modest changes in page size from the present size
would be associated with about a 30% saving, so the page size may change again.
Hugh Barclay
Bulletin Editor
Report of the Science Policy Committee
Two items came to the attention of the Science Policy Committee during 1996, the most
important of which is the current NSERC reallocations exercise. Since many of our members
carry out NSERC-funded research, we should be concerned that up to W% of the total funding
or the Research Grants Program wm be redistributed in response to submissions from the
ous disciplines. The Science Policy Committee has notified NSERC of our interest in having
input into defining and defending our research community, and draft documents are currently
circulating around the Committee. Information on the reallocations process can be found on the
Web at
http:/fwww.nsere.ca/prognnns/reaU.
The Science Policy Committee has also prepared a draft response to an open letter from
the Minister of the Environment, Sergio Marchi, in which he has offered to compile and publish
all of the "biodiversity projects and activities" submitted to him between environment week '96
and environment week '97, This certainly seems like a good opportunity to emphasize the great
contributions our membership had made to the study of "biodiversity"!
Steve Marshal!
Report of the ESC Marketing Committee
Results ofthe marketing survey (see the Bulletin, VoL 27(4):227) distributed in 1995 have
meeting in 1996.
been analyzed. Complete details were provided to the Executive at the
Each of the 45 respondents supported the sale of items with an entomological theme by the
Society. ln descending order, the most popular items were; i)
with
of
insects, H) ceramic mugs wlth colour photographs of insects, and iii) calendars.
respondents supported the hosting of a slide competition at annual meetings. Names of 9 volunteers to
help with such an event were forwarded to the Executive.
11Q

for your

K. f'loate
J.D. Shorthouse

R.

1.
An accurate count of membership to the ESC is not available at this
as of April 30, 1995 stood at 428 Regular, 91 Students. 8 Honorarv. and 76 Emeritus.
date Hstin2 of the membership wm be
2.
The preparation of an accurate and informative membership list is
Stewart will work the ESC Administrative Assistant to produce the membership list for sale to
ESC members.

3.

4.

about a nomination for Honornrv
number of Honorarv Member
Initiatives

m ..l .....,.

a.

dfihntinn

b.

the

but are not limited to:

of ESC leaflets to universities and
list on diskette.

5.
an

wlH be forwarded after a response from
"IV''...r""" is received.

Jeff Stewart

The

items were

1995-1996:

l.
Instructions to Authors: Changes were made to
the Society has copyright on our journals as a whole
his/her own article.
2.
The Journals;
changed to read that it has

those submitting manuscripts that
that each author retains copyright for

on me back cover of The Canadian tmommogl
issues yearly rather than being issued hl.mnnth
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has been

Bulldm
11te re-designed covet'S are now m place for 11te Cantldian Entomologist and the Bulletin,
ioeluding the copyright symbot 11te ftrst cover drawing was provided by Jim Htw:unond,
University of Alberta. The Managing Editor has 15 other habitus drawings ready for use in me
future.
It was agreed that when a submitted paper contains "extras" (tabJes, figures, ete,) mat
exceed 40% of its length, the autbor(s) wowd be charged for those extras at the rnte the Society
is charged. This policy has not been applied uniformly in rocent years. The Committee has
instructed the Managing Editor that
foc such "extras" should be mru.ie.
3.
Scientific Notes: 11te
discussed me problem (}f length of Scientillc Notes and
concluded mat we should strictly enforce our rules and mat no changes to present reg:Wations
were needed. The Committee informed the Managing Editor and Sdentiftc Editor that Notes
shaH
NO LONGER than two prmted pages (i.e., ftve double-spaced typescript pages of text
or three manuscript pages of text plus one page of table or figure) and that submissions longer
than this should be returned to me author.
4.
Mailing List for the Bulletin: Ms. Sandy Devine brought to the attention of the
Committee that considerable savmgs could be made (about $7000. per year) if me Bulletin was
not sent to institutional members (libraries, etc.). Committee members discussed this option for
some time and requested input from outside sources (librarians). Finally, the Committee
mends against this procedure. We feel that aU members, institutional and individual, should be
treated alike.
5.
Other Items: Several books have been received and sent to interested scientists to
review for the Bulletin. A few people do not seem to regard reviewing books as a priority on
their time and in spite of repeated reminders never seem to get around to doing the job. Next
year's Committee will have a few of these delinquents to handle. One application for a page
charge waiver was received and rejected. One C.P. Alexander Fund paper was accepted for
lication during the past year. Authored by Dr. M. Mackauer, the paper dealt with host choices
by aphidiid wasps.
North Carolina State Univ. Water Quality Group requested permission to use abstracts
and citations from The Canadian Entomologist as part of a database they intend to make available via the World Wide Web. The Committee, led by Dr. Fitzpatrick, recommends that we give
this permission but that approval should be granted by the Governing Board. Once granted, the
form letter from NCSU should
signed by the President and returned in the envelope provided. This form and envelope, and the correspondence are in the Publication Committee files
under "Copyright/BuHetin!Forum."
In dosing I wish to express my sincere thanks to all members of the Publications
Committee: the appointed members, Drs. Cloutier, Eidt, Fitzpatrick, Keddle, and Mason and
those ex officio (Drs. Barclay, Behan-Pelletier, Boivin, and Kevan and Ms. Patterson) are ali
knowledgeable people and have been most helpfuL
RespectfuUy submitted
Al B. Ewen, Chair
u ........M

of the

oommittee:

The committee has only received a few texts for translation during the past year: (i) the
President's Message from past president Safranyik, (ii) a short note concerning membership
invoices and (iii) me biographies of the candidates for
elections 1996. Changes made to the
"Standing Rules" and "Guidelines" have been translated and the corrected version sent to
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Jummm; ucmm::,

Chair

of the Scholarship Committee
students in entomological
are M. Patrice Bouchard
Quehec, working on a surand Ms. Heather Garnett from Mount
invertebrates and furud on

of
Committee
Canada he a
the case for
"'""''"'s in Octoher.

u ..nfi..t of Insect Common

Database - I made some corrections to the ntmles in the Archival database and
added many more footnotes. I would like to thank: the following: Dr. Brodeur of the SEQ for
with some french common names; and Dr. Zhang of CABI, Dr. Bosik, Chair of the ESA
Common Ntmles Committee. and Drs. Bob Carlson and Bob Robbins of BIOTA for their heln in
1996 Executive Council MeetingArchival Database of insect common names to CABI. Dr.
acknowledsred its safe arrival and will send a yearly Report, in Octoher, about any of
have changed or differ from those on the ANI database. In 1995 CABI
reviewed the official ESC Common Ntmles Disk in the Review of Asrricultural Entomolof!v. 83
# 12: 142 L Regarding item
of the Minutes, "ESA
(Project 2000). Dr. Bosik emailed me on 14 Mav that
to combine both lists".

Sales of the ESC Common Names Disk - On 5 June, Alexandra Devine informed me that
of the original supply of 3.5'' diskettes less than 20 remained and requested more of this size. No
more 5.25" diskettes are needed as only 2 have heen sold. I sent Peter Kevan an updated version
of the disk and he will make her a new supply of the small diskettes. The new version has the
1995 Corrections and Additions (ESC BuB 27(3): 123) plus a few more changes made this year.
have heen submitted to the Bulletin and emailed to the Registered disk
owners
11)1

to

cants

a
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Volunu

18

1Hf

awarded to
to Dr. Tim

H.V. Danks
1996

Committee received nominations, circulated all written materials, voted
made its nomination to the Governing Board in March 1996 in time for the midthe Executive Council. The latter ratified the nomination of Dr. George Gerber.
To facilitate the nomination process in future, the next
sider recommending to the Governing Board that all
years. The Committee could easily maintain a
dates. At present nominations are valid for one year
G.G.E. Scudder

Endangered Spedes Committee
interest in Endangered Species at the same ttme as
cu1.uml>ered species seem to have diminished. The CWS
the resources
theCNFLady
members of our
legislation and the
cw..1uugcn::u

species conservation in

11,..auaua

is now available on the World

blications have come out dealing with endangered species in the United States,
reatened, special concern and rare insects of United States (pubEntomologist's Society). No such publication exists for Canadian Insects, and
an earller initiative of this committee to organise a database on potentially rare and endangered
insects of Canada was dropped due to vehement opoosition from one influential member of
ESC.
the Endangered Species Committee has done very little this year as a commitmembers of the committee have "carried the torch". Especially
in British Columbia, some of which are summarized
and Freshwater Invertebrates of British Columbia:
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of'Aimrta

Annual

The 43rd Annual Meeting of the
Society of Albemt took phtee on
November
1995 at the Holiday Inn (The
in Edrru:mt.oo.
65 people
attended, and 26 papers and two pooters were prese;nf£:<1. The
speaker was Dr. Um:y
Speers (Biologieal Resooroes Divisioo of Agriculture and
Canada, Ottawa) who
For the first thne the Society
a Public
spoke on "Global Master Species
of the Fair were to provide a
Relations Fair which preceded the Annual Mcetmg. The
forum to highlight the roles of entomology in society, and to show a
of
kaJ activities (research and education) in Albemt using a variety of exhibits,
to live
by the public and media, and received a very compliinsect displays. The Fair was wen
mentary writeup in
Edmonton JournaL The suceess of this fair has encouraged the Society to
from
business meeting. Firstly.
strive to make it an annual event. Two notable items
an undergraduate award in entomology was established,
which students attending
ondary institutions in Alberta may apply. Secondly, the popular Insect Collectors Guide has been
revised, and win shortly be printed and available for purchase.
The 44th Annual Meeting win
held in Lethbridge from October 31 to November 2,
1996. Local organizers are Kevin
(chair), Rose Declerke-Floate and Troy Danyk (local
arrangements), and Tim Lysyk (program). The keynote speaker will be Dr. Tom Whitham (North
Arizona University).
·
Arrangements for the Joint ESCIESAlberta meetings to be held in Edmonton on October
4-8, 1997 are progressing welL Bruce Heming is serving as General Chair, John Spence and Jan
Volney are organizing the Scientific Program, and David Langor is coordinating Local
Arrangements. The theme of this meeting wm be "Insects and Mother Earth".
It is with sadness that I report the passing of an Honorary Member of our Society, Mr.
Lawrence (Larry) Andrew Jacobson, at the age of 86. Um:y will be remembered for his work on
cutworms and Say's Grain Bug. He will be missed by his many friends and colleagues.

David Langor
Annual

of

Entomological Society of Saskatchewan

The Entomological Society of Saskatchewan held its annual meeting at Willow Bunch in
conjunction with a tour of the Big Muddy Badlands and the St. Victor Petroglyphs, September 1415, 1996.
Ron Hooper, longtime E.S.S. member, retired from the Royal Saskatchewan Museum in
April of this year after 32 years of service. Ron was a former president of the E.S.S. and was the
recipient of the E.S.C. 's Norman J. Criddle award in 1983. In addition to many other achievement'i he has collected 32 flrst records of butterfly species for the province and seven for Canada;
he wrote and published the book Butterflies of Saskatchewan and is to a large part responsible for
the R.O.M.'s approximately 100,000 mounted insect specimens.
Filming of the "OUseeds Pests" video is nearly complete with script development, editing
a small amount of indoor filming to be completed this winter. Footage has been shot of all major
and many minor pests of cano!a and mustard as wen as several parasites and predators important
in their biological controL The Society is also exploring the possibility of producing a CD ROM
using this material.
Once again several E.S.S. members spoke to students at local schools, Gardenscape in

DecasKmoon, and at

at the

The E.S.S, has establlsh.ed a '"''"""'&
to members on a range of

1996
of Saskatchewan
volumes. Titles are
and

At'A!r..:nt

Keith Moore
of

of the Society, and he will be succeeded by Dr T.
the i 996-7 Society year. The Youth Encouragement
entomology through schools and
and loaning material for
survey, to determine how best to serve

N.J.
Ammal

Society of Ont$\rin

R&>nnrt

The 133rd Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Ontario will be held at the
Turfgrass Institute, University of Guelph on 24-26 October 1996, The Theme of this
.,..,,,.,,,;..,... will be "Getting the Bugs into Teaching and Extension." The program includes a
and Diversity of Ontario lnsects" geared to both the professional ento-

_ for well over a
and meetings, provide
links to other entomological sites on the
can be accessed at the following URL:
To date, we have had several new member
available of the WWW site.
newsletter of the Society has undergone a dramatic facelift in 1996. The newsletter
produced using desktop publishing software which allows for a three-column forof graphics.
Officers of the Society

1996 are:

President
Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
(Proceedings)

Sandy Smith
Robert
D. Barry Lyons
Blair Helson
Dolf Harmsen

D. Barry

1

L'annee 1996 a vu se
les efftnts des
la ville de Montreal wit I'hare de la reuruon coojomte
ment mis sur pied oo comite de firumcemMt de
du grand public.

de la SEC et de la SEQ ilfifl que
en l'at1 2000. La SEQ a
et de promotioo de l'cntomologie

La reunion annudle 1995 de la SEQ a ete: tenoo les l et 2 novembre b, Mootreal. Cetre
reunion a
organisee
M.D. Booohard et son equipe. Le symposium
huit
invit6s sous le
de l'entomologie urbaine Une vingtaine de
entifiques ont ete
M.D. Biron a obtcnoo le
Melville Duporte pour 1a
presention
M. l McNeil a ete !e premier
de la "Distinction
mologique"
la
n
d'ooe nouvelle decoration qui vise a
l.a contribution
W. Smimoff
exceptimmeUe d'un J.ndividu oox
activites de l'entomologie au
a ete recu membre
de la :Societe
La reunion annueUe 1996 se tiendra Quebec les 29 et 30 octobre et aura pour
"Lutte biologique aux ravageurs: Interactions, interference et synergisme." Le Dr. Conrad
Cloutier est responsable de cette reunion.
Jacques Brodeur

Annwd

of

Aendian

Society

The Acadian Entomological Society held its annual meeting on October 7, 1996 at The
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, Fredericton, N.B. in conjunction with the annual meeting of the
Entomological Society of Canada. The society currently has 40 members.
During the past year the AES Bulletin, a quarterly newsletter for the society, was initiated; Rob Smith is editor and Paul-Michael Bnmelle does the layouts.
Member Paul-Michael Brunelle was selected as this year's winner of the ESC Norman
Criddle Award recognizing the contribution of an outstanding non-professional entomologist.
Paul's interest is in dragonflies and, through the Atlantic Dragonfly Inventory Project, he hosted
the annual meeting of the Dragonfly Society of the Americas at St. Stephen, NB on June
1996.
K. E. Gibbs

MINUTES
Governing
Odnber
Lord Beaverbrook
Fredericton, New n_..,,.n«'Wi••k

1996

The meeting was called to order at 08:30 h. on October 5, 1996 by President G. Boivin.
Those present were President, G. Boivin; First Vice-President, S. Marshall; Second VicePresident, H. V. Danks; Past President, L. Safranyik; L. Gilkeson, incoming Second VicePresident; H. Thistlewood, E. Belton, R. West Md S. Fitzpatrick, Directors-at-Large; l Spence
and L. DosdaH, incomit:lg Directors-at-Large; T. Shore (ESBC), K. Moore (ESS), N. HoHiday
(ESM), B. Lyons (ESO), J. Brodeur (SEQ) and K. Gibbs (AES), Directors from Affiliated
Societies; G. Gibson, Treasurer; P.E. Kevan, Scientific Editor, Canadian Entomologist and H.
Barclay, Bulletin Editor; T. Danyk, Student Affairs Committee, L. HoHett, Research-Travel
Grants Committee; and P. Dixon, Secretary.
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l.

2.

AdtlitionJ< to ami
were no
R. West moved, K. Moore seconded

of the agcuuu.

3.
A. Ewen, C Gillott & V.

4.

sent regrets.

Minutes novPrninu Board

were no proxies.

Oct U, 1995

#

The minutes were circulated by the Secretary on November 16, 1995 and rmblished in the
1995 Bulletin.

L

5.

moved, R West seconded acceptance of the

- 45th Annual Generol

Carried

Oct 17195

The minutes were circulated by the Secretary on November l6, 1995 and
December 1995 Bulletin. The minutes will be presented for approval at the
Meeting.

L Safranyik: moved, J.
6.

seconded acceotance of the
Ut>efin<>

The mmutes were
the December 1995 Bulletin.
R. West

7.

8.

Oct 18195

the Secretary on

H. V. Danks seconded acceptance of the

- Executive Council Meeting,

H. V. Danks moved and L
by the Secretary on 30 April 1996, be

Business arising from

The
under New R'"''""'''"

Carried

16, 1995 and

ln

Carried

20, 1.996

seconded the motion that the minutes as circulated
Carried

previous minutes:

items were identified from previous minutes and moved for discussion

8. 1.
Audit of income and expenditures of DPVCC
Meeting, Oct 14/95; Item 9.2.2. J, Executive Council
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9.2.2, Governing Board
Moved to 9.2.2.

&S.C. BtdU!tin S.B.C.
8.2
Location of ESC
in 1998 (Items 9.2.10.4 and 9.2.10.5, Governing Board
Meeting, Oct 14195). Moved to 9.2. 11.
8.3
Possible joint common nanteS list with Entomological Society of America (Item
9.2.15, Governing Board Meeting, Od 14195), Moved to 9.2.16.
9.

New Business
9.L1

Deaths

Notice was given of the deaths of W. Gordon Simpson, Eric Rockbume, Fred
Guy
Shewell, Ken
Larry Jacobson, Al West, Lloyd Peterson, Gordon Ayre and Doug Ross.
9. i.2

Correspondence

President Boivin presented three items as foHows:
A request was received from the International Congress of Plant Pathology for money to
support attendance from developing countries at their 1998 meeting in Scotland.
The President received letters from The Chancellery, Rideau HaH requesting information
on Mr. Kenneth ·Davey and Dr. W. Smirnoff in support of their appointment to the Order of
Canada. G. Boivin has answered for Dr. Smimoff and the Governing Board suggested C. GiHott
respond on behalf of Mr. Davey.
Action; C. Gillott
The "Kansas School Naturalist" published by Emporia State University, requested funding.
9.2

Reports from Officers, Trustees. Committees and Representatives

Moved by L. Safranyik, seconded by K.Gibbs that ail reports be received.
9.2.1

Carried

Executive Council

G. Boivin summarized activities of the President's Office. The report will be presented at
the AGM, and updates are printed regularly in the Bulletin.

9.2.2

Treasurer

Three budgets were presented for consideration, based on different options offered by the
Publications Subcommittee of the Strategic Review Committee.

Additional items discussed:
L ESC can now accept payments by VISA or Mastercard. The back cover of The
Canadian Entomologist for 1997 will be modified accordingly, as will the "Instructions to
Authors". Publications Committee to be advised.
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Fund
nvestments matured and

Action:
P, Kevan suggested
the cover and placed

if there is a second

the words "in

Committee
\.,aJluua

be removed

9 ,2.2.1 Auditors

statements for
9.2.2.2 ESC

Hi'f111tll1fl

Committee

Back issues and other items have been relocated from a warehouse at Morrison Drive, to
on Winston Avenue, Ottawa. Regularly* accessed items were placed in the north
main floor of the house, with some other materials in boxes in the
were relocated from the north side to the south side, and the floor on the north side was
strengthened with a joist New fire detectors were installed, and one of the sump pumps in the
basement was replaced.
9.23

Finance Committee

ESC

1997.
A motion that the appropriate Standing Rule be changed to increase the purchasing limit
from $500 to $1500, was made by H.V. Danks and seconded by J. Brodeur.
Carried
motion will be brought forward at the Annual General Meeting.
9.2.4

Scientific r.mwrs

9.2.4.1 Scientlfic

- Canadian t,ntomotmnst

Since the end of ""nt"m
1995, over 121 manuscripts have been processed. All
Associate Editors are on
and this is facilitating the exchange of information and opinion. A
replacement for J.
in the area of insect pathology, is required, and another Associate
Editor is needed in the area
entomology. Dr. Kevan announced his intention to resign as

1

S.B.C.
Scientific Editor of The O:madiu &tomokigist effective 31
1996 Bulletin.
a rephtcement must be pW:ed mthe

1997. A bllingua! oo for
A&;doo: H. Bmlu

There was diseussioo of the implications of charging for abstrnct tran:shttioos. The
Tecl.mical Editor could rootincly pass abstracts through the Bilil'lgUalism Committee.

9.2.4.2 Scientific Editor (Memoirs)
A Memoir on "Microbial Control of Grasshoppers and Locusts", edited by M.S. Goettel
later this fait There are no other submissions to the Memoirs
and D. Johnson, shoold in
thanked the anooymous reviewers and the office staff at
at this time. Dr.
Headquarters.
9.2.5

Bulletin

The Bulletin Editor requested that reports be sent by email or on diskette. The Secretary
win note this request in call letters for reports.

The present size of the Bulletin (6 1/2 by 10 inches) makes printing more expensive than
would a more standard size. N, Holliday moved, K. Moore seconded that the Publications
Committee investigate using a different paper size for the Bulletin, if cost savings result.

9.2.6

Publications Committee

Changes were made to the "Instructions to Authors" that the Society has copyright on our
journals as a whole but that each author retains copyright for his/her own article.
covers are in place for the Bulletin and the Canadian Entomologist, and information on the back
cover of the journal has been changed to read that it has six issues yearly rather than being issued
The Committee decided that roles regarding Scientific Notes be strictly enforced
rather than changed, and recommended that the BuUetin continue to oo sent to institutional as well
as individual members. One C.P. Alexander Fund paper was accepted for publication during the
past year. Authored by Dr. M. Mackauer, the paper dealt with host choices by aphidiid wasps.
The Governing Board accepted the Committee recommendation that the North Carolina
State University Water Quality Group be permitted to use abstracts and citations from The
President should sign
Canadian Entomologist as part of a database on World Wide Web.
the form letter provided.
This motion was made by S. Fitzpatrick, seconded by K. Gibbs.

9.2.7

Nominations Committee

The Governing Board accepted the report of the Nominating Committee as published in
132

1996

\>blrtme 28

March

'IUUllll<lUUWS

Were;

214 ballots was counted.
John Spence,

N.

moved and L.

seconded the d .. cr ... '"""'"

the ballots.
Action; I. Corrigan

9.2.9

etwwsnw Committee
Committee's recommendation to recognize George Gerber as the Fellow
Board in ApriL The Strategic Review recommended that
Committees be merged.

R.

seconded that the Committee Guidelines for the new
"f1"' a statement that all nominations received for Fellows be

'""1

Action: G. Gerber
9 .2.1 0 Achievement Awards Committee
The Board extended """ .........
Gold Medal. and Dr. Tim

H.V.

the

R West seconded
!ominations Committee
Medal and the C Gordon Hewitt Award.
uuuuucu,

Carried

Ul!lUCHUC:S

be Changed tO
of worthy can-

Action; G. Gerber. G. Boivin

Danks motioned, R West seconded that the comrmttee Uuidelines be changed to
require a restriction to service "no more than once in any four year
Action; G. Gerber
9.2.11 Annual

Committee

9 .2.11.1 1996 (Fredericton)
Plans for the meeting are progressing well with an estimated attendance of
140. About
submitted papers, posters and symposia are on the program, as well as six workshops. Jon
Sweeney, General Chair, thanked the members of the Organizing Committee for their hard work.

1

9.2.11.2 1997 (Edmonton)
To be held October
at the Crowoo Plaza. Dr. Bruce Heming is serving as General
Chair, Drs. John Spence md Jan Volney are organizing the seiootific program, and Dr. David
Laogor is coordinating looal ammgements. The theme of this meeting will be "Insects and
Mother Earth".
9.2.11.3 1998 (Quebec)
Thanks to Michel
Quebec City has offered to host the 1998 meeting. A
sion whether the 1999 meeting will be held in Saskatchewan, will be made in the coming year.

9.2. 11.4 2000 Meeting with the Entomological Society of America
In June, Dr. George
participated in a site selection trip to Toronto and Montreal
with Mr. Harry Bradley, Executive Director, Entomological Society of America (ESA), and Dr.
Osteo, of the ESA Governing Board. The site selection committee supported the Montreal
Meetings
package and subsequently, this city was approved by the Governing Board of the
wm be held from 2-7 December, 2000.

N. Holliday moved, L. Safumyik seconded that the Governing Board direct the incoming
President to negotiate with the ESA and the SEQ to develop an MOU organizing the joint
ing in 2000.
Action: S. Marshall
Several additional points were diseussed:
The possibility of asking Mexico to participate in the joint meeting, i.e. a "pan-North
American biodiversity symposium" could be organized.
The Finance Committee should be involved from the outset in framing a Memorandum of
Understanding. We may wish to examine any existing arrangements between ESA and their
Branches. Perhaps we can use their modeL
It may be useful to consult with Freeman McEwen on the last joint meeting with ESA in
Toronto.

A media event pre-meeting could be staged by ESC/SEQ.
9.2.12 Bilingualism Committee
A few texts have been received for translation during the past year, and all were transiat·
ed by Committee members at no charge to the Society. The Committee recommended that the
$500 annual budget be maintained in case a professional translation service is required.
9.2. 13 Bylaws, Rules and Regulations Committee
Standing Rules and Committee Guidelines were changed as instructed following the 1995
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vmume 18 (41. Dec dec,
changes to the
documents sent to the Secretary.

version were

92.14 Endangered Species

:ommittee members in B.C. have been
.nnnnP'Pred Species Committee recommended

""""'"" the Committee. it be disconurmec!. as recom-

9.2.15

Committee
as Chair during the next year and invites
residents of Quebec and Ontario. The f1rst
may be ready for review bv earlv winter,
papers ot eminent Canadian entomologists in the
a call for nominations from members/Regions be
"flmmitt"'" can then review the feasibilitv of the nominees and

N. Hollidav moved, K. Gibbs seconded that the
Committee to: define precisely what should be deposited; aavemse m me tsulletm; rev1.ew nomand their own ideas with regards to the material available and the representativeness of the
nominees: and vrovide the Executive Council

Carried

Action: RE DeBoo

9.2. 16 Insect Common Names and Cultures Committee
uatavu1>c of insect common names was sent to CABL Dr.

any of the scientific names that have
on the ANI database. Most of the original supply of 3.5" diskettes have
P. Kevan was asked to provide 25 copies of these diskettes but this is too few for a commercial company. G. Gibson will have an ESC member based in Ottawa make copies and approlabels.
Action: Q, Gibson
Regarding "Project 2000'', the ESC!ESAjoint common names list, Dr. Boslk (ESA) does
not believe we have the support to combine both lists. The Governing Board feh that the
ration of a joint list in time for the joint 2000 meeting is desirable and suggested the
President contact the ESA President on this issue.
Action: S. Marshall
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s.E.C.

E.S.C.

9 .2.17 Membership Committee
An
listing of the membership will be provided with the mwim report next
membership list is cootinuiug. fllit:Wives for 1996197 include
spring. Preparation of
revision and distribution of ESC luflets to universities and regional societies and completion
the membetship list on diskette.

N. Holliday moved, R. West seoonded that we send to all members a paper copy of the
membership list with names, postal and email addresses and telephone and fax numbers. H. V.
moved,
Moore seeonded the motion be tabled at the Governing
meeting on
October 9, for discussion with l Stewart.
There was a discussion of the quota for Honorncy Members. H. V. Danks moved, R. West
seeonded that up to one Honorary Member can appomted per year. Carried.

9.2.18 Public Education Committee
The Committee approved grants of $200 to the ESS and the
to purchase materials
required for making a stand-alone display for school presentations, and to purchase display cases
(for $200) was also granted.
for educational activities, respectively. A recent request from

9.2.19 Scholarship Committee
Nine eligible applications were received, aU of high calibre. Winners for 1996 are M.
Patrice Bouchard from Macdonald Campus of McGill University, working on a survey of the
arthropods of aivars on Manitoulin Island, and Ms. Heather Garnett from Mount Allison
University, working on aquatic invertebrates and fungi on leaf detritus in a freshwater stream.
The Governing Board ratified the change recommended by the Executive Council as a
result of their April 20, 1996 meeting, that ESC membership be a prerequisite for candidates
applying for
Scholarships & the Kevan Award. Membership currently is a prerequisite for Research-Travel Grant applicants.
This motion was put forward by H.V. Danks and seconded by K. Gibbs.

9.220 Research-Travel Grants Committee
The Committee selected Ms. Lynn Rocchini and Mr. Jeff Lemieux, both from the
as the 1996 winners of the Travel Grant Award. Ms. Rocchini will
University of Northern
travel to the USDA Forest Service in California and Mr. Lemieux will visit the laboratory of Dr.
John Spence, University of Alberta.
9.2.21 Science Policy Committee
Two items came to the attention of the Science Policy Committee during 1996, the most
important of which is the current NSERC reallocations exercise. The Science Policy Committee
has notified NSERC of our interest in having input into defining and defending our research community, and draft documents are currently circulating around the Committee. Information on the
reallocations process can be found on the Web at http:/!www.nserc.ca/programs/reaiL The
Science Policy Committee has also prepared a draft response to an open letter from the Minister
of the Environment, Sergio Marchi, in which he has offered to compile and publish an of the "bio1

Dec#
to

'97.
9.2.22

and

Committee

students are aware
Action: I. Dani:l\
9.2.23 Ad hoc

Committee

costs. Complimentary copies were
and newspapers; a review from the J. ecoThe Governing Board recommended that
on our website.
Action; K.
9.2.24 ESC
The

uuuml!l.

rreosue

hoc Committee j
on 5 October 1996, and can be accessed at the

URL:

reside on me umverstty o! Alberta server for a trial period of about two
time we will judge its impact and assess potential costs. We should be
our website with Affiliated Societies, the Insectarium in Montreal, and other entomo-

N. Holliday moved, R. West seconded that a
Web Committee, with a minimum membership of one,
Commhtee include sending contentious material to the
the

Committee be established, the
Editor. Resoonsihilitiel: of the

Action; G. Gerner
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9.2.25 Regi(}fl(l/, Entomological Soeieries

Reports were received from the AES, SEQ,
ESM, ESS, ESA and ESBC. Highlights;
Brunelle has been selooted the 1996 winner of the ESC "Criddle Award''. which
of
recognizes the contribution of an ootstmding noo-professioord entomologist to the
entomology in Can.ada. Mr. Brunelle's interest is in dragonflies. Three issues of the new "AES
Bulletin" were published. Three awards were presented ilt the 1995 SEQ meeting: D. Biron won
the E. Melville Dnporte Prize foc the best student presentation, W. Sroirooff was rr:md.e an
Emeritus Member and J. McNeil was the fmt recipient of the "Distinction entomologique".
joint ESC-ESA:m.erica
in
year 2000; the
Montreal has been chosen as the site for
SEQ will
heavily involved in helping organize this event. About 24 papers were submitted for
the Don Wallace memorial issue of the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Ontario, The
theme of the 133rd Annual Meeting of
ESO to
held in Guelph in tate October 1996, will
be "Getting the
into Teaching and Extension". The
worldwide website has
running for over a year;
homepage resides on a server at the University of Toronto and can be
accessed at the following URL: http://www.utoronto.Wforest/eso/eso.htm. The 1996 Annual
Meeting (October 25-26) of the ESM will celebrate the 50th year of operations of the ESM and
the 75th anniversary of the founding of the Department of Entomology at the University of
Manitoba. Dr. T. Galloway wiU be ESM President during 1996-7. The ESS annual meeting was
held September 14-15, 1996. Ron Hooper, longtime ESS member and 1983 winner of the ESC
Criddle Award, has retired from the Royal Saskak:hewan Museum after 32 years of service.
Filming of the "OHseeds Pests" video is nearly complete ESS may produce a CD ROM version.
The 43rd Annual Meeting of the ESA was held in Edmonton in November, 1995. The keynote
Canada), who spoke on "Global Master
speaker was Dr. Larry Speers (Agriculture and
Species Databases". A very successful Public Relations Fair held before the Annual Meeting
attracted media and public attention. An undergraduate award in Entomology was established,
and the "Insect Collectors Guide" has been revised and will soon be available for purchase. Troy
Danyk is the new editor of the ESBC newsletter "Boreus".
is continuing to organize their
library, which is housed at the Canadian Forest Service lab in Victoria. They are looking into
establishing a student scholarship fund as well as a world wide website.
Regional Dire<:tors are reminded to advertise upcoming regional meetings in the Bulletin
and to advise the Secretary of these meetings.

9.3

Other Business

i) Two requests have been received for permission to reproduce original illustrations and
text from the DPVCC book. After discussion, the
Executive Council agreed provided that
due acknowledgement be given to the source and that details on how to purchase the book, be
included. The Canadian Phytopathological Society agreed providing requests are "limited use".
Current requests are from small publishing companies but should a large organization wish to use
material from the book, we may ask for royalties.

L Safranyik moved, K. Moore seconded, acceptance of the requests discussed.
Criddle Award- a memo had been received by the Secretary from member R. Smith
asking whether the book "Criddleiensis" and a certificate, are sufficient for the Criddle Award.
This is an award honouring and re<:ognizing an "unknown" amateur before the National Society.
The Board asked that the Achievement Awards Committee review the guidelines for the Criddle
Award, and consider whether ie. the certificate could
framed, travel or registration costs could
be paid.
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Board will be

•
u•<;<;uup;

President G. Boivin

the meeting to order at 16:35.

at 12:45 h .. 6 October

members were present.

of Meeting

l.

Notices of the meetmg were
the Bulletin <Vol. 28).

2.

Proxies:

3.

Additions to

in the March, June and September 1996 issues of

There were no proxies.

D.

Agenda

of the AVI!U.llU

and E. Becker seconded that the agenda be accepted.
Carried

4.

Hotel in

No action r£:Quired

Deceased Members
was observed in memory of the following members of the
Community who passed away since the last annual meeting: W. Gordon Simpson,
Fred Ide, Guy Shewell, Ken King, Larry Jacobson, A1 West, Lloyd Peterson,
and Doug Ross. P.L. Dixon thanked Ed Becker for writing letters of condolence to
the deceased.

5.

Minutes of the 45th Annual Generol Meeting
the 45th Annual General Meeting were
27).
B. Lyons moved

K.

in the December 1995 issue of

seconded that the minutes be accepted.
Carried
No action reQuired
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6.

Amingfrom dut
There was 110 busineu arisiog from the previ<m& mmutes.

1.

Rqxm from the Gtnerninf B«ml

President Boivin presentud a report on behalf of the Govuming Board. The report from
the Governing Board and regular updates are published in the Bulletin. This particular report wiH
published in the December, 1996 Bulletin (Vol. 28).

1. 1

Changes to Standing Rules

i. Membership approved the request that the appropriate standing
increase the purchasing limit from $500 to $1500. Motion was presented by
onded by N. Holliday.

changed to
West and sec-

ii. N. Holliday moved and L. GHkeson seconded that the Web Committee be established
as a Continuing Committee.
7.2

Strategic Review

This Committee, struck in 1995, was directed to recommend changes in the structure and
operations of the Society. The foHowing recommendations were approved by the Governing
Board on October 5, 1996, and by the general membership at the Annual General Meeting on
October 8.
,
i. The Fellowship Committee be eliminated and a new Achievement Awards Committee
select worthy recipients for the Gold Medal Award, the C. Gordon Hewitt Award, Fellows and
Honorary Members. This Committee should have 6 members.
Moved by G. Gerber, seconded by L. Gilkeson.

Carried

ii. The Scholarship and Graduate Research-Travel Grants Committees be replaced by the
Student Awards Committee. This Committee should have 7 members, 3 of whom are systematists.

Moved by J. Borden, seconded by N. Holliday.
iii. The Science Policy and Public Education Committees be replaced by the Science
Policy and Education Committee. This Committee should consist of 13 members: 3 members, 7
Directors from Affiliated Societies, First Vice-President, Second Vice-President and the President
(ex officio).

Moved by E. Becker, seconded by G. Gerber.
iv. The Marketing Committee should be set up as a continuing Committee and should have
4 members.
Moved by G. Gerber, seconded by K. Moore.
v. The Headquarters Committee should be set up as a continuing Committee and should
have 3 members.
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Moved by N. Holliday, seconded by T. Shore.

19H

Carried

vi. The Chairs of the following Committees should norroally
members of the
Governing Board: Nominating; Achievement Awards; Finance; Publications; Science Policy and
Education; Marketing; By-Laws, Rnles and Regulations.
Moved by G. Gerber, seconded by H. Barelay.

Carried

vii. The
of members on the Finance Committee should be reduced from 6 to 4,
and on the Insect Common Names Committee from 9 to 3.

Moved by L. Gilkeson, seconded by M. GoetteL
viii. Add to Standing Rule on Committee Appointments: The President, in consultation
with other members of the Executive Council, shall ensure broad overlap of times of appointments to Committees.
Moved by N. Holliday, seconded by D. Storch. L. Gilkeson amended the motion to read
"terms" instead of "times". Amended motion
ix. The Endangered Species and Annual Meeting Committees are discontinued.
Moved by G. Gerber, seconded by H. Barelay.
x. The Memoirs should be discontinued and the publication of lengthy manuscripts or
proceedings of Symposia be done on a case by case cost-recovery basis as special issues of The
Canadian Entomologist that could be delegated to an Associate Editor.
Moved by L. Gilkeson, seconded by E. Becker.
xi. Submission of manuscripts to The Canadian Entomologist should not be limited to
members of the Society but an extra charge of $10 per page should apply to non-members, effective for manuscripts received after 1 January, 1997.
Moved by B. Lyons, seconded by B. Broadbent
xH. Submission of the final (ie. accepted) version of a manuscript in an electronic form
should be encouraged by establishing an extra charge of $5 per page for manuscripts submitted
only in paper form. Effective for manuscripts received after l January, 1997.
Moved by N. Holliday, seconded by L. Gilkeson. N. Holliday amended to read
ed" page. Amended motion

"print-

Authors submitting a manuscript to The Canadian Entomologist should be required
to submit a translation of their abstract. Those not submitting one {or submitting: one of poor
quality), should be charged $50, effective for manuscripts received after 1 January, 1997.
Moved by

Gerber, seconded by H. Bareiay.
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8.
1995 as

,.uv:svn presented the Auditor's

in

Moore seconded
Carried

9.

10.
Ic::siucm called on L. Safrnnyik to escort L. vu""'"''·m,

Boivin turned the gavel over to S.A.
Society of Canada. The new President
the honour of bein£ elected

VJce-Presidem, to the
-esident of the
and thanked the

l'l"""'"'t"ti

11.

'"'"''ucm Marshall thanked G.
and presented him with a service award.
12.

outgoing President

his service to the Society

APIJOintment of Awlitor

G.

seconded that McCay, Duff, and Comoanv be

Action: Treasuf{((

Carried

13.

R.

At the 1cyuc::-.l
of the
Thanks to

nrtnmi'lin

the

resolutions on

committee

"When-as the 1996 Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society of Canada and the Acadian
Entomological Society have met at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel in Fredericton, October 5-9,
1996;and
Whereas there has been a

and

meeting of

symposia, and papers; and

Whereas the meeting has been planned with care and concern for those attending; and
Whereas

has been
areas;

Be it resolved that

social interaction and

to Fredericton and sur-

Entomological Society of Canada express its sincere thanks to the
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oipnizing Committee foc their hard wort and skill in armnging a worthwhile and entertaining

program; and

Be it further resolved that the Society thank the Organiziug Committee and meeting contributors
for their generous assistanee; and

Be it further resolved that the Society express its thanks to the Management and Staff of the Lord
Beaverbrook Hotel for their courteous assistance doting the Meeting."
R. West moved and G. Gerber seconded that the resolutions be accepted.

14.

New Business
nil

15.

Notice of 47th Annual General Meeting

The 47th Annual General Meeting win be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Edmonton,
Alberta on October 7, 1997. Further notices for the meeting win be published in the March and
June 1997 issues of the Bulletin (Vol. 29).

16.

A4journment

President S.A. Marshall adjourned the 46th Annual General Meeting at 18:00 h. following a motion by E. Becker, seconded by L. Safranyik.

Minutes
G-Qverning
Mooting, October 9, 19%
Lord Beaverbrook. Hotel
Fredericton, N.B.
The meeting was called to order at 1200 hours on October 9 , 1996 by President S.A.
MarshalL Those present were S.A. Marshall, President; H.V. Danks, First Vice-President; L.
Gilkeson, Second Vice-President; G. Boivin, Past-President; S. Fitzpatrick, R West, L Dosdall,
E.Belton, J. Spence,
T. Shore (ESBC), K. Moore (ESS), N. Holliday (ESM),
J. Brodeur (SEQ), and K. Gibbs (AES), Directors from Affiliated Societies; G. Gibson, Treasurer:
P.E. Kevan, Scientific Editor-Canadian Entomologist; H. Barclay. Bulletin Editor; P.L. Dixon,
Secretary; T. Danyk, Student Affairs Committee; J. Stewart, Membership Committee and B. Riel
(demonstration of computerized membership list).

1.

Notice of Meeting

Notice of this meeting was mailed on August i, 1996 and given at the Board Meeting of
October
1996.
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2.

A!JtN.uu:es and Ym:r:un;
Al

3.

and

/'lUUUWflS

were

were no nmxt"'"

tO
.agcuuu

was accented

a

Carried

4.

and
No action

Minutes of Previous rW'lvt?rnina

P""""""'"' in
No action required

5.

Arising from

t

,;.m.w._

. list

W"i,.,tir"""

versions of the memberversion will be availto

The Governing Board directed the
to all members by December 31,

tiinrii-.ute a membership list
G. Boivin • Carried).
Acdon; l Stewmt

ii. H. Danks moved and
Policy and Education

seconded that the Guidelines for the new Science
to endangered species. Carried.
Action: G.

6.

Other Business
6.1

6. U. Executive Council
1. Spence moved and T. Shore seconded that the Executive Council
1996-97 be: S.A.
President; H.V. Danks, First Vice-President; L Gilkeson, Second Vice-President; G.
Past-President
Carried

No action

6.1.2. Trustees

L. Gilkeson moved and R. West seconded
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the Trustees for 1996-97 be: G.

(4), D«..

1996

Treasurer; P.O. Kevan. Scientific Editor (Ouwiian Entomologist); V, Behan-Pelletier, Scientific
Editor (Memoirs); H. Barclay, Bu:lletin Editor; P.L. Dixon, Secretary.

Carried

No

6.1.3. Committees and Representatives

L Gilkeson moved and R. West seconded that the Ooveming Board approve the list of
Committees and Representatives as prepared by the President and further that the Governing
the President's appointees to remaining positions to be filled.
Board

A list of Committee Chairs for 1996-1997 was discussed. The President will write to all
1997.
Committee Chairs and Representatives confirming their appointment for
ActiQ.u; S.A. Marshall

The Secretary wm send terms of reference to ail new Committee Chairs.

6,2

Budget

G. Boivin moved and J. Brodeur seeonded that the budget for 1997 (the version including
publications) as presented by the Treasurer, approved.
,

There was a discussion regarding potential savings in mailing publications i.e. mailing
The Canadian Entomologist and the Bulletin together.
7,

New Business

i. Many Societies have differential registration fees at annual meetings, one for members
Our Affiliates set registration fees and must be consulted on this issue.
and one for

H. Danks moved and G. Boivin seconded that the Finance Committee investigate the
desirability of adding an extra charge to Annual Meeting registration fees.

iL Heritage Lecture: The Bulletin Editor has the discretion to pubHsh the Heritage Lecture
in the Bulletin; the Lectures have been published in previous years.
Hi. An ad hoc Committee wm be assembled to investigate bids on contracting out S.

Marshall and

Gibson wm establish the Committee.

iv. P. Kevan thanked the Governing Board for their moral support in the publication of his
book on anthophHous Diptera.
1

8.

Next wn>-c<utu:

The next meeting ofthe
_ Board will be held on 4
Plaza Hotel in Frlmnntt·w• Alberta.

1997, at the

9.
The meeting was
L Gllkeson. seconded

President S.A. Marshall at 13:30 h.

a motion

J. Spence.

As a result of the recent Strategic Review Exercise, the Governing Board, at its October
recommended approval of the following changes to the Entomological Society
The changes reduce the number of Directors at Large on the Governing Board
from six to three, and combine the Fellowship and Achievement Awards Committees. In preparation for a general membership vote - via mailed ballot in the spring of 1997 - the changes are
presented below for your consideration.

IX

(1)

Directors of the Society shaH be three Directors-at-Large, and a director from each
shaH serve without

(2)

IX

One Director-at-Large shall be elected
shall take office at the end of the annual meeting
the Board.

a

annual mail ballot for a three-year term
their election. A vacancy may be filled
the completion of a normal term of
the

XI
The Committees shall include a
which shaH be appointed and may be removed
cation by the Board.

and an Election
Board or by the President

'The following was deleted from this By-Law:

(4)

"and a

Committee."

XIH (5)
and Honorary Members shall be elected
The following was deleted fmm this By-Law:
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BoMn md D&

GOO! M.W
Entomology

Dl". JARMILA KlJKALOVA ..PECK

New Bnmswid<, October '1, 1995
The 1996 recipient of the Entomological Society of
Canada's Gold Medal for outstanding achievement in
entomology is Dr. Jarmila

Jarmila Kukalova was born and raised in
Czechoslovakia; she attended the Charles University,
Prague, and received the degree of M.S., magna cum
laude, in Geology, in i 956 and the Ph.D. in
Paleontology in i 962. As a faculty member at Prague,
1970, she established herself as a widely
nised insect paleontologist. During this period she also
made two lengthy visits to the Museum of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard, at the invitation of Prof.
F.M.Carpenter, and served as the Alexander Agassiz Lecturer 1968-1969.
interest early centred on the archaic orders of giant insects of the Upper Carboniferous
and Permian, Palaeodictyoptera, Megasecoptera, and the rest. Many new families, genera and
species were collected and deseribed from recently discovered Permian sites in Moravia. Probing
repeatedly for detailed structural features, and in search of evolutionary relationships, the foundations of much later work were being laid. A radical revision of the Palaeodictyptera from the
Commentry shales hitherto the best known of all paleozoic insects - was completed.
In 1970 Dr. Kukulova married Dr. Stewart Peck, a biologist with a parallel interest in systematics and evolution (of beetles, especially the cave-faunas), and soon afterwards moved with
her two daughters to Carleton University in Ottawa- still their centre of operations· with no interruption of research and publication on either side.
Peck studied the fossil material with great
Throughout her work at Carleton, Dr.
care and precision, using the most delicate of tools and the most refined optical equipment, and
thus disclosing detail that brings to light anatomical facts on a new level of precision. This
emerges repeatedly in the many photographs of the actual fossils in her published work. It went
along with a comparable insight into the nature of what was being sought; it was not, of course,
modern structures in an antique setting, but rather the actual structure of a more than 200 minion
year old insect which might be quite different from its modern, relictual, representatives. The way
was thus open for important recognitions, some of which are now re-shaping our ideas of the
logenetic relationships of the insects that exist today.
A long series of studies, throughout the seventies, of the wing venation and mechanism of
wing movement in these giant Palaeozoic insects yielded, step by step, an 8-partite plan of the
system of veins a pattern never before discerned and a corresponding complexity of the
ulating mechanism. Much of this work was reviewed in 1978 (J. MorphoL, i56) along with other
emerging themes. It showed also that these ancient insects constituted a monophyletic group, the
Palaeoptera. From this there developed also a special interest in structure of the insectan and
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These tintlmgs
of hexapod
Peck is now
orders of insects to determine
the brave.

chapter. Fossil history and the
Dr. Kukalovathe

pour

a la Univerzita Karlova
en geologie en 1956 ainsi
a Prague, de
mJHJ!;lC des insectes. Au
une longue visite adeux reprises au musee de zoologic
comparative de Harvard, a !'invitation du professeur EM. Carpenter; elle agit a titre de chargee
Alexander Agassiz de 1968 a 1969.
de cours de la
a Pra::me et obtient une maitrise es science<;

_

avec PTantle tih:rint'tinn

Au debut, el1e se concefltre surtout sur les ordres archa'iques d'insectes geants du
Carbonifere superieur et du Permien, les Paleodictyopteres, les Megasecopteres, et les autres.
families, especes et genres nouveaux ont ete preleves dans des sites permiens decouverts recemment en Moravie; ils ont ensuite ete decrits. Les nombreuses explorations effectuees
dans le but de rassembler des donnees detaillees sur les caracteristlques structurales et detudier
les rapports evolutlfs ont permis de jeter les fondements de recherches aui auront
tard. Une revision radicale des Paleodktyopteres provenant des
Commentry, qui etaient ace jour les insectes paleozo'iques les mieux connus, a ete realisee.

(4),

• 4«:, IH<i

En 1970, Mme Ku:kalova epouse M. Stewart Peck, un docteur en bio!ogie qui s'interesse
h la
eta I'evolution (des coleopteres, en particulier des
qui
babitent les grottes); ene s'installe peu apres avec ses deux filles h la Carleton University
Ottawa qui coostitue toujoors leur centre d'op6ration sans lntcrrompre leurs recherches ou la
publication de leurs ouvrages respectifs.
Tout au long des travaux qu'elle execute a Carleton, Mme Ku:kalova-Peck &die minunel.tse'me:nt la matiere fossile; eUe utilise les instruments les plus delicats et l'equipement optique
le plus perfectiorme pour reveler
details qui font ressortir des faits anatomiques avec une preLes nombreuses photographles de fossiles qui sont induses dans
cision jamais atteinte
Mme
mettent continueHement cette precision en
les
publics
dence, Les
une comprehension comparable de la nature des donnees
cnees; n ne s'agit pas, bien entendu, de reperer des structures
dans un milieu antique,
mais p1utot la structure
d'un insecte §ge plus de 200 millions d'annees qui est
ment tres different
ses representants modemes relictuels. La voie est desormais ouverte a la
reconnaissance de faits importants, dont certains nous amenent a modifier !'idee que nous nous
faisons des relations phyiogeniques des insectes qui existent de nos jours.
une longue serie d'etudes portant sur la nervation alaire et
Durant les annoos
le mecanisme du mouvement des ailes de ces insectes paleozo'fques geants permet detabHr progressivement un plan huit parties du systeme de nervures - une conformation jamais entrevue
jusque-la - et de reveler la complexite correspondante du mecanisme d'articulation. Une bonne
part de ces travaux et d'autres themes nouveaux sont examines en 1978 (J.MorphoL, 156). En
outre, les recheches d6montrent que ces insectes anciens constituent un groupe monophyletique,
les Paleopteres. A Ia suite de ces travaux, Mme Kukalova-Peck s'interesse particulierement ala
structure des membres des insectes et des hexapodes, qui est beaucoup plus compiexe que ceHe
de toute forme moderne derivoo. EUe formuie l'hypothese de la presence de 11 segments a
rigine, qu'H est plus facile de retracer dans le thorax ou trois segments basaux ont ere transformes
en plevre laterale, une idee esquissee par R. E. Snodgrass. D'autres segments de membres se sont
integres a la parol corporeHe dans la tete, dans les segments abdominaux. de certains juveniles
ainsi que dans 1es segments terminaux, et seule la partie preforale se presente toujours sous forme
de membre. On croit fermement que les aHes, et quelques autres structures, sont des exites basaux
de ces appendices, ce qui contredit le concept couramment accepte formule par S. Manton, seion
lequei les appendices des insectes sont unirames.
Le developpement des ai!es chez ies juveniles de certains Paleopteres a occasionne une
autre reorientation des connaissances traditionneUes. Une serie progressive d'»ailettesstade metamorphique
Ces resultats ont recemment ete rassembles en un long chapitre intitule >>Fossil history and
the evolution of hexapod structuresinsects of Australia
die actueHement, en collaboration avec d'autres specialistes, dont M. John Lawrence, Ph.D., les
ordres d'insectes actuels en vue de determiner leurs relations et leur classification interne. La fortune sourit aux. audacieux.
Mme Kukalova-Peck a deja ere recompensee pour ses realisations remarquables: eHe a
ete elue Membre de la Societe royale du Canada, et membre honoraire a vie de la societe entomologique de la Republique tcheque. Une bibliographie de ses ouvTages scientifiques sera publioo dans le prochain numero du Bulletin.
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Easton with a
changes in manure
under the supervision
domestica
Tim's interest in entomology
Research
A.M. Harper to work on
entomology was stimulated when he returned to Lethbridge in 1979 to work
for Dr. M.A Khan on the biology and control of horn flies and cattle grubs. In 1980 he again
returned to Lethbridge to work for Mr. Joe Shemanchuk on the biology and control of mosqui
toes and black flies. During his final year as an undergraduate, he conducted an
in entomology under the guidance of Dr. Doug Craig of the Department of Entomology,
of Alberta, These experiences and the resulting associations with his immediate supervisors and with other notable medical-veterinary entomologists such as Dr. P.R. Wilkinson, Dr.
R.A. Nelson and Mr. J. Weintraub were
as a Research Scientist at the Great Lakes Forestry
Ste. Marie, Ontario, in 1985 to work: on the
ics and modeling of spruce budworm and jack:* pine budworm. In 1989, he returned to the
Lethbridge Research Centre to conduct research on the development of integrated pest management progran1s for flies affecting livestock. His research interests include developing biological
control methods for flies using parasitoids and pathogens; the development of sampling and
itoring methods for insect populations; and determining ecological factors responsible for
changes in survival, reproduction and development including dlapause, in house flies, staA"'"'"1"'"' nonulation models for
models as feeding stimulants for
Dr. Lvsvk has
,...,.fV\;,r,,,;

Dr. Lysyk is a Guest Instructor for the M.P.M. program at
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Fraser

and

28 (4>, Dec

m,

1996

lect'm'es on the ecology and !1:WU1gement of livestock pests. He is also an Adjunct Professor of
Biological Sciences at the University of Lethbridge and bas taught several conrses in entomology. general ooology and animal ecology, and has supervised undergraduate student research ptojects.
Dr. Lysyk bas been a Direcmr of the Entomological Society of Alberta and is Chairman
of the Western Committee on Livestock Pests. He has assisted in the organization of numerous
workshops and meetings. He served on the Editorial Board of the Journal of Medical Entomology
from 1991 to 1995 and currently is
of Environmental Entomology.

pour

prix C. Gordoo Hewitt
Societe d'entomoiogie du
Ia oontrlbutlon exooptkmeUe en enromoJogie cutaallemte
presentea
TIMOTHY JAMES
a Fredericton, New Brunswick, Je 1 octobre, 19%

En 1996, le prix Gordon Hewitt que deceme la Societe d'entomologie du Canada a une
personne de moins de quarante atJS en reconnaissance des realisations exceptionneHes de cette
derniere dans le domaine de l'entomologie est remise aM. Timothy James Lysyk, Ph.D., du centre de recherches de Lethbridge, d'Agriculture et Agroaiimentaire Canada, sime a Lethbridge
(Alberta).
M. Lysyk nafi le 6 aoOt 1959 a Ottawa (Ontario). H vit dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest,
en Colombie-Britannique, en Saskatchewan et en Ontario avant de terminer ses etudes se<>
ondaires aEdmonton (Alberta). n emdie ala University of Alberta qui lui contere un baccalaureat es sciences avec specialisation en zoologie en 1980. n obtient une maitrise es sciences en
entomologie a !a South Dakota State University en 1982 sous 1a dirction de M. E.R. Easton,
Ph.D.; sa these traite de la reaction de la mouche faciale (Musca autumnaiis) aux changements
saisonniers survenant sur le plan de la qualite du fumier. En 1985, il re9oit un doctorat de la North
Carolina State University sous ia direction de M. R.C. Axtell, Ph.D.; sa these porte sur l'echantillonnage et !a dispersion des populations de Ia mouche commune (Musca domestica L.)(Diptera:
Muscidae) dans les poulai!ters.
Tim commence a s'interesser a l'entomo!ogie en 1978 au cours de ses etudes de premier
cycle aiors qu'il est embaucht pour l'ete au centre qui portait le nom de station de recherches de
Lethbridge a l'epoque. Durant le premier ete qu'il passe acet endroit, MM. K. Richards et AM.
Harper, Ph.D., lui confient des travaux sur les agents de poHinisation et les rnvageurs de la
luzerne. Son interet pour le domaine de l'entomologie medicale et veterinaire s'accroit lorsqu'H
retourne aLethbridge en 1979 dans le but de proceder, pour M. M.A Khan, Ph.D., ades recherches axees sur la biologie de la mouche des comes et du varron, ainsi que sur la lutte contre ces parasites. En 1980, il retoume de nouveau a Lethbridge pour participer aux travaux qu'execute M.
Joe Shemandmk sur la bio1ogie des moustiques et de Ia mouche noire, ainsi que sur la lutte
tre ces parasites. Au cours de Ia derniere annee de ses etudes de premier cycle, Tim realise une
etude entomologique independante sous la direction de M. Doug Craig, Ph.D., du departement
d'entomologie de la University of Alberta. Pour Tim, ces experiences ainsi que !es associations
que ces demieres lui ont permis de former avec ses superviseurs immediats et d'autres eminents
speciaiistes de 1'entomologie medicaie et veterinaire, comme MM. P.R. Wilkinson et R.A Nelson,
Ph.D., et M. J. Weintraub, representent un element crucial de l'etab1issement de son plan de
riere.
En 1985, M. Lysyk est nomme au poste de chercheur sdentifique au Cenrre de foresterie
des Grands Lacs du Service canadien des forets a Sault Ste Marie (Ontario); il est charge de
proceder ades recherches sur la dynamique et la mode!isation des populations de la tordeuse de
1

sa*
une activ*
36 articles exama reyu des subventions
de M.P.M. (ma!trise
en Jutte antiparasitaire) de
...
'

M. Lysyk a occupe le poste de directeur de la societe
actuellement president du Comite de !'ouest sur les parasites du oerau. 11 a
tion d'un grand nombre d'ateliers et de reunions. H a fait partie du comite de 1
Medical Entomology de 1991 1995; ll est presentement redacteur
Entomology.
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Gordon
Ayre died
1996 after a short
entomologist, Gordon
B.C and obtained his
of British
the Biological
Branch, Canada
For the next 2 years, he worked with Mac
nLLAOvd on the biology and biocontrol of forest,
Research on the control of ants was the
interest in these social insects. When
dosed in 1955, Gordon moved to the
Biological Control in Belleville, Ontario.
For the next 16 years. Gordon's research involved studies on the ecology,
of ants as they related to the use of ants as predators of
took him to the University of Freiburg, Germany, in the
When the Belleville Institute was closed, he moved to the Winnipeg Research
Canada, and began a very different research career.
In Winnipeg, after some initial investigations on the
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soil arthropods and other

(4), Doo * d«:, ltl6
on the incidel:tce of rout ret of btvley, Gordon
on studies of the biology and
mooitmiltg of crttwotm pests
His knowledge and sttU in developing rearing tecbuiqnes was a coutinuing help to his
Duriug this period, Gordon responded to com¥
plaints from Manitoba strawberry growers and quickly identified the cause, the strawberry cutworm, described its biology, developed a mooimring technique, and tested methods for cultural
and chemical controL This led to cooperation with Dean Struble, Lethbridge, in field testing a
number of sex attractants for pest cutworms, In these tests, and in other projects, Gordon was a
valued cooperator and source of advice to his colleagues. Throughout his time in Wioolpeg, be
maintained his interest in ants and his contacts with mt scientists around the world, Recently be
to pian a publication on the ants of British Colombia, with
Naumann and Bill Preston.
long-standing fascination with ants by completing
that be could not have culminated
Gordon was always an excellent communicator with students, growers, and amateur
ence groups, and willingly gave his time and skills to help them. He was a long-time member of
the Entomological Society of
and served on the executive of the Entomological Society
Manitoba and other associations, He was also a skilled woodworker and gardener, combining
art and science to produce excellence.
Gordon is survived by his wife, Anne, and five children, Leslie Falcon(Steve), Nadine
Burta (Ron), Janice Smith (Mike), Brian and
and two grandsons, Justin Md Brendin
Burta, He was predeceased by his first wife, Joyce Fry, in 1963.
W.lTumock,
Wylie,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Origin of

Flight

By Jarmila Kukalova-Peck, Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada.
Flying insects represent a whopping 72% of all animal species. Their evolutionary success is mostly
attributed to their development of wings and powered,
flapping flight. Insect wings, unlike those of birds and
bats, are not derived from limbs. Therefore, their origin,
early use and function are extremely difficult to explain.
In other animals the adaptation of fins into legs (early
amphibians), legs into fins (whales) and legs into wings
(flying reptiles, birds and bats) is known to be very
complex, required minions of years of vigorous motion,
and was strongly motivated by survivaL The wing
structure of insects is equally complex. The wing foils
of insects are supported by aeromechanically sophisticated venation systems, powered by an intricate battery of muscular attachments and tendons, and moved by uniquely formed articular sderites combined with the deformations of the outer skeleton. Clearly, such M apparatus also
required a thorough preadaptation over millions of years, Md a very powerful, constant need for
fast motion which was dose to that of flapping flight.
There is m ample, convincing evidence that an insect wings evolved from a single ancestal protowing pattern. Winged insects (Pterygota) originated with protowings and diversified
with their transformation into wings capable of powered, flapping flight. The earliest pterygotes
with protowings did not leave behind any fossil record. The oldest known Carboniferous ptery1
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Marden (1995) implied that possibly some groups of modern primitive insects
(Plecoptern} skimming and sailing oo the water surface, may have retained their primitive wing
functioo. This cannot be the case. The water skimming is highly suggestive as a modeJ, but it is,
quite dearly, secoodary. The pre*flight conditions of the protowing, as displayed in venational

system, are very different from those of powered, flapping wings. As shown in many experiments
by R.l Wootton and other workers in aerodynamics, powered flight is impossible without some
fusions and braces in venation near wing base. Each line of pterygotes bears a certain,
teristic pattern of fusions, braces, and frequently also struts, in which they differ ooo after another (each has a characteristic "wing formula"). For instance, the Plecoptera wing formula, present
in all Pleooptera but best seen in the primitive members, is as follows: the stem of M, the stem
of Cu, MA fused with RP. and m-cua strut present; in articulation, 2Ax has medial axalare broadly triangular, radial fulcalare with a large lobe, its hinge with medial
lost; 3Ax has cubital
arm fused with cubital
(soo Kukal.ova*Peck 1983 for terminology). Identical wing formula occurs in
skimming Plecoptera, but not in the most plesiomorphic form at the Plecoptera
level (JKP, manuscript in progress). This shows that the wings of skimming Piecoptera lost powered aerial flight rather than being on their way to acquire it
The question how the venationaJ support of the protowing looked like is very interesting.
The fact is that protowing can
quite confidently hypothesized, because we know very wen,
from other 100 years of experience and use in systematics, how insectan wing venation evolved:
princiapal veins and branches, once fused into a stem or a brace near wing base, never unfuse; the
same, if reduced, never reoccur. If all venation systems of modem insect lines are searched for
incidences of unfused principal veins, we find out which. if any, fusions between principal
veins are shared by an pterygote insects. These, of course, logically are almost certainly the part
of the ancestral protowing. I have done all pterygote search (1983) and the result was that
ern pterygotes do not share any fusions or braces between principle veins and branches, except
one, a complete fusion of precosta and costa, which forms and stiffens the anterior (=costal) wing
margin. In function language it means that (i) the protowing shared by all Pterygota was very
probably engaged in forward movement (=strong margin formed), but (ii) it was incapable of
powered flight (=the lack of necessary fusions), (Hi) the divergence of major lines started with
adding fusions and braces {wing formulae of individual lines are different), therefore, (iv) powered flight proper must have evolved several times in parallel, and (v) the wing venation/articulation is very promising for showing the relationship between the higher taxa, lines superorders,
orders, suborders and superfarnilies. However, only under one specific condition, as below.

The condition essential for using the wing structure successfully in higher phylogenetics
is the correct homologisation of aH elements of wing venation and articulation in all Pterygota.

Without it, identical features are called "oranges'' in one, and "pears" in another order. They show
differences at the species and genus level, but phylogenetic relations between the higher taxa are
completely wiped out The homologisation for the aU-pterygote phylogenetic tree is now well
advanced (JKP, manuscript). Step by step we are arriving at a moment when the entire wing
structure, wing venation, articulation, and musculature, win be available for the higher phylogenetics, which is notoriously difficult to resolve. The best progress has been made so far in the
Coleoptera, in which it was possible to document the long disputed relationship between the
orders and some superfarniHes (Kukalova-Peck and Lawrence 1993; Strepsiptera and Coleoptera
display 6 synapomorphies in the wing venation and 8 new ones were recently found in the articulation. Wing articulation was further developed and used in the phylogeny of Scarabaeoidea
(Brown 1995, PhD thesis, Brown and Scholtz 1966, 10 publications). Wing venation is extensively used in the higher systematics ofOdonatoptera (Bechly 1996, PhD thesis and 8 co-authored
publications). The enigmatic phylogenetics of the Orthoneoptera seems to respond very well
(JKP and Rentz, advanced manuscript), and Hymenoptera are the subject of a PhD thesis by A.
Roy, McGiU Uuiversity, Montreal, Unfortunately, the systematists who adher to non-homologous, traditional pterygote veinal systems, wm agree with the opinion of Kristensen (1995) that
1
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At its very reasonable price, this book will not
and tropical biologists, it deserves to be in every
It is also suitable for high school libraries, as most
keen student at

The

+

basic organization of the book

four sections is unchanged from the first eumon,
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our
that these would he corrected in future eumons.
revision. These include the statement that "rate of
.......,.t, .... " (P627) and the use of three different ntmles for
Viewed from the
course, the book could
Features
these

that it contains, and
would make the book a
have a reasonable degree of 1au'"""'
of

Fitzgerald, Terrence D. 1995. "The Tent Caterpillars,,
$31.95 U.S., clothbound.

r.. h,.,......M., Press, 303 pp.

volume, in the vanguard of the new
promises a library collection that will have entomologists
sonal bookshelves. The
Tent Caterpillars is
approach to
organismic biologist; it is a
mation about the structure, physiology, behaviour and natural
cessfullasiocampids placed in the genus Malacosoma. Those with specific interest in tent cateror in the manifestations of gregarious and social hehaviour among insects will thier own
copy of this book as a first line reference. It should also provide compelling reading for those
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interested in
And "read" it
pointing to

the ecological signiftcance of defoliators connects to their biological attributes.
can! For me, it was
a good
both hard to put down and disap-

mce

11te book is a comprehensive account of the North American Malacosoma, including
treatments of the following topics: systematics and zoogeography, the evolution and
quenecs of social behaviour, the natoral history details of all life-history stnges, interactions
between the caterpinars and their host plants, foraging and thermoregulatory behaviour, natoral
enemies and population dynamics, and ecooomic impact and management. 'Ibere is also an
unusual but useful chapter about maintaining colonies and approaches to classroom exercises to
inspire budding tent caterpillar enthusiasts. The bibliography of more than 400 entries Hsts most
important studies of North American Malacosoma published up to 1993 and reflects the broad
coverage offered in the text; I noted only few omissions. 11te coverage of the Eurasian literature
published in English is representative but less complete. I was modestly disappointed to find
tie about the numerous oriental Malacosoma species in me treatment. However, these species
have not yet been well studied in relation to Fitzgerald's main topics, and to have included more
would have required a hard slog through a difficult, obscure literature, and probably, dose interaction with some Cbinese lepidopterists.
As one should expect, the treatment is strongest in the areas of Fitzgerald's own
ernble and significant research efforts. The discussions of sociality and the behaviours of tentmaking, thermoregulation and foraging are rich, interesting and even spell-binding in places. The
natural history shines and will appeal to those of us who delight in such details. The information
about structure and function of Malacosoma caterpiliars is thorough and nicely integrated, and
serves to remind the reader that M, americanum was a favorite of the great morphologist R. E.
Snodgrass. The chapter about interactions with host plants is forward looking and sound, if not
thoroughly comprehensive with respect to secondary plant chemistry of aspen.
I found the two chapters about natural enemies and population dynamics me least satisfying and least uniform. An excellent and detailed summary of the literature about avian predators
contrasts with a much weaker treatment of larval and pupal parasitoids. The coverage of egg parasitoids is detailed beyond their importunce, but yet misses several interesting and significant
papers. Fortunately, two recent publications, Parry (1996) and Williams et al. (1996), are now
available to bring those interested in M. disstria up to date about the parasitoids of northern,
feeding populations. Fitzgerald's treatment of pathogens of Malacosoma is also somewhat
spotty, but there is a useful discussion about the nuclear polyhedrosis viruses of Malacosoma in
the chapter about management. I liked the detailed discussion of weather as a factor in
Malacosoma population regulation as it featured a biological rationale allowing for variable influence of a number of interacting, causal factors. Those of me
the-single-factor" persuasion,
may be less impressed.
Overall, I give this book high marks. The account is generally comprehensive, as focused
from an integrative behavioural, ecological and taxon-centred perspective. The book is well written, copiously illustrated, and nicely produced. There are only a few minor errors, generally of
the sorts missed (or even exacerbated!) by automated speH chickens. There is a good index to
assist in making quick finds in an already well-organized book, I also note the refreshing price
of less than $40 U.S. for a clothbound volume of this high quality, which is aimed at a somewhat
restricted audience. This will make me squirm and protest the next time a publisher's representative "explains" why students must be gouged for textbooks. This book, in contrast today's
dard university textbook, is excellent value and I expect it to have lasting value as a definitive
treatment of the subject. If you like a book that places the insects on centre stage by placing biological science in a natural history framework, you'U enjoy The Tent CaterpiHm.
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This volume is an extensive revision of
author includes new information up to the end of
proposed advances in the classification
prehensive reference work for the larvae of 145 genera in 26 families
all but 4 of the genera known to occur in North America.

in 1977.

in a general
and basic information on classit!cation,
The author outlines the classification system used in the booK ana presents a th0""" 0
summary of relevant concepts on the evolution and habits of larval caddisflies. The concise
ters dealing with morphology and techniques provide the basis for successfu
val characters and
families. The .
'richootera. followed
...,, 5 ..... """...

The illustrations are excelon cad-

This work ,...n.....:,.nt<.:
work, meticulous
in knowledge of
life history studies
''"lnav to parval Trichoptera. I was fortunate as a
ticipate in some of the field studies that contril:mted to
ory of standing knee-deep in a cold mmmtain stream high in the
author calmly exclaim that we were the first to observe the larva of Rossiana montana
what we were seeing. This outstanding book serves as testament to
...
to share his extensive special knowledge of our natural
Ian Smith, Ottawa
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M& opportunity, A research assistantship for at least one year and a research or teaching
antship for a second year. Out of state fees waived, Assistantshipis about US$11,000/year.
Research must include natnral enemies of range!andweeds, especially snakeweed (genus
Gutiem:zia). I hope to expand our efforts to other range plants, especially "weeds" and I would
welcome work incorporating data from snakeweed and other plants in the same habitat. If
ested contact me at my
address or write to: David B. Richman,Dept of Entomology, Plant
Pathology and Weed Science, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003, USA
(Posted Aug 29, 1996).
Insect ecology/plant ecology postdoc. A 1 year appointment (renewable i additional year) at the
postdoctoral level in the Dept. of Entomology, Cornell University. Position starts Jan 1997, but
negotiable. Successful applicant will assume primary responsibility for field and lab research on
interactions among grapes, grape parasites (herbivorous mites and fungal pathogens),
and natural enemies. Should have PhD in ecology or related discipline, with background in
plant/parasite interactions and/or experience with mites. Starting salary is US$23,000 for first
time postdocs plus fuH benefits. Send CV, publication Hst, and names of three references to: Dr.
Greg English-Loeb, Dept of Entomology, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station,
Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456, USA; e-mail gme i @nysaes.cornell.edu. (Posted Sept 26,
19%),
PhD stndy opportunity. A
PhD scholarship at the University of Haifa; includes 30.000 NIS
per annum (ca. US$800/mo) and the cost of tuition. Requested: MSc with final grade of A (>86%)
in biology, preferably related to pollination biology. Contact me as soon as possible by e-mail
(rabi306@uvm.haifa.ac.H) or fax (972-48-240312) and send the following: full records of the BSc
and MSc studies (including marks), your thesis title, summary and the final mark and two letters
of recommendation. Prof. Amots Dafni, Institute of Evolution, Haifa University, Haifa, Mt.
Carmel 31905, ISREAL. (Posted Oct 10, 1996).
Developmental invertebrate biologist. Tenure-track position, Assistant Professor level, effective Jut l, 1997 (subject to budgetary approval). Candidates must have recent PhD, at least one
year of postdoc experience and a productive research record. Research focuses on animal development, using ceHular/mo!ecular techniques and employing invertebrate organisms as experimental systems. Expect to establish an externally-funded research program, and participate in
teaching undergrad and grad classes, including the development of a 3rd-yr majors course in
invertebrate biology and an advanced course in his/her area of expertise. Start-up research funds
provided. Expect a reduced teachlng load in the 1st 2 years. Submit a letter of application, outlining research goals, a summary of teachlng experience and a CV to Dr. W. Chapco, Head,
Department of Biology, University of Regina, Regina,
S4S OA2, CANADA; e-mail
wiHiam.chapco@leroy.cc.uregina.ca; fax 306-585-4894; tel 306-585-4231. Candidates should
send at least 3 letters of reference sent to the address above. The closing date for application is
Dec 31, 1996. (Posted Oct ll, 1996).
Graduate opportunity. My research program focusses on the physiology, endocrinology,
macology of ticks, and I'm hoping to welcome two more graduate students to my team between
Jan 1997 and Jan 1998. For furrber information, contact: Reuben Kaufman, Dept. of Biological
Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada T6G 2E9; e-mail: reuben.kaufman@ualberta.ca; fax 403-492-9234;
(Posted Oct 16, !996).
Entomologist Anticipated entomologist vacancy with Maryland Dept of Agriculture Mosquito
Control Section, Spring 1997, in Leonardtown; permanent position with fuH benefits; starting
1R.q
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soumettre des lettres de recommmdation. Les demandes doivent
avant le 15
bre, 1996, et etre adress6es nu professeur T.W. Moon, Directeur du comite de selection,
Departe:ment de biologic, Universittt d'Ottawa, Case poswe 450, Sueeursale A, Ottawa, Ontario
ext. 6002, FAX: (613) 562-5486, courtier electronique:
K1N 6N5; telephone: (613)
tmoon@oreo.uottawtLCft Conformement aux exigences des services canadiens de !'immigration,
cette annonec s'adresse nux citoyens canadiens ou nux immigrants reyus. L'Universite a une
tique d'equite en
d'emploi. Les femmes sont fortement enoouragees a poser leur candi·
dature.
Entomologist I am currently studying the effects of linear developments {roads & rails) in Banff
National Parks Bow Valley corridor on wildlife populations, particularly medium and large-sized
mammals. To analyze the impacts at the small end of the terrestrial fauna spectrum, I would Hke
to enlist the support and/or coUaboration of an entomologist to help assess the effectiveness of
hlghway mitigation measures such as under· and overpasses in maintaining habitat connectivity
among non-flying insects, principally Coleoptera (carabid beetles) and Orthoptera (short and
long-horned grasshoppers), Should anyone be interested in the proposed collaboration, please
contact me at the following address: Dr Anthony P Clevenger, Wildlife Section, Banff National
Park,
900, Banff, AB TOLOCO; Tel: (403) 760 I37i, Fax (403) 762 3240; e-mail: tony_devenger@pch.gc.ca.

Entomological Society of Canada Graduate Research-Travel Grants
Invitation for AppUcatlons

Preamble
To foster graduate education in entomology, the Entomological Society of Canada will
offer two research-travel grants, awarded annually on a competitive basis. The intent of these
grants is to help students increase the scope of the graduate training. These grants, up to a maximum of $2,000, wm provide an opportunity for students to undertake a research project or to
do course work pertinent to their thesis subject that could not be carried out at their own institu·
tion.
EUgibtuty
To be eligible, a student must:
l) be enrolled as a full-time graduate student
2) be an active member of the Entomological Society of Canada

Format of the Application
The application form wm be in the format of a grant proposal, where the applicant will
provide the following information: l) the subject of the thesis; 2) a pertinent review of the
ature in the field; 3) a concise presentation of the status of the ongoing thesis research; 4) a
description of the research or course work to
undertaken, dearly indicating a) the relevance
to the overaH goal of the thesis, b) an explanation of why such work cannot be carried out at the
student's own university and c) the justification of the site where the researchlcourse work will
be carried out; 5) a budget for the proposed project; 6) anticipated dates of travel and date on
whlch grant money is needed.
The application form should also be accompanied by: 1) an
C.V.; 2) a supporting letter from the senior advisor; 3) When appropriate, a support letter from the scientist or
Department Head at the institution where the applicant wishes to go.
1
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La Societe

les etudes graduees en entomologie, la Societe d'Entomologie du
de vovau:e assoeiees a la recherche. Celles-ci seront decernees
Le but de ces bourses est de permettre aux. etudiants
Les bourses, d'une valeur maximale de $2,000
un projet de recherche, ou de suivre des cours pertinents a
etre entrepris dans leur propre
EUgibmte
Afin d'etre eligible, l'etudiant doit
1) etre inscrit a temps plein comme etudiant gradue
2) etre un membre actif de la Societe d'Entomologie du Canada
deDemande
Le formulaire de demande sera dans le
fournir 1es renseignements suivants: 1) le suiet de
pertinente au domaine d'etude; 3) une

d'une demande d'octroi et l'etudlant devra
presentation de la litterature
de recherche en

Oil

de la
f!tre entrepris a l'universite ou l'etudiant est inscrit, etc) 1.me
l'endmit ou la recherche/!es cours seront entrepris; 5) un budget pour le projet propose;
prevues pour le voyage et date pour laque1le la bourse sera requise.
Le demande devra aussi etre accompagnee: l) d'un C. V.
tre de recommendation du directeur de these; et 3) lorsque C"'"'""""'
d J'instltution que le candidat desire frequenter.
Le valeur
·envoyer des demanaes
domaine. Un .., ......""...
tifs et negatifs

demande sera evaluee par un comJte qu1 aura .
evaluation par un lecteur externe, expert dans le
faisant ressortir les aspects
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studies and research for an advanced
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entomoJO£ie du 'I.Amuua
La Societe d'entomologie
aider des etudiants qui entreprennent
d'un dipltlme d'etudes superieures en entomologie.
etudiantes en raison des seuls criteres de

montant de $2,000 chacun
et des recherches en vue de
bourses seront accordees aux

en memoire de Dr.
Kevan, la Societe
offrira une bourse d'un montant de $1
les etudiants
en taxonomic des insectes. Cette
est accordee en
academique et de la
taxonomic des inseetes.

Avis
Candidats pour chacune des hr"'"""'"
de Canada.

.... .,.....

membres de la Societe

etre Canadlens ou residents reconnus
candidats doivent obliga1995 et le 31

Procedure • Les candidats devront soumettre
y joindre tous les documents requis. Les demandes
1
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Jum 1997. Preciser que vous voulez 1es formulaires pour la Bourse
Societe au plus taro le
ou la Bourse Keith Kevau.
Selection et remise des bourses L'auaiyse des caudidatures se fait par ux1 comite de la Societe,
et l'aunonce des tedpiendaires se fera ala reunion aunuelle de !a Societe ou ils recevront un cer-

tificat. Le paiement de !a bourse aura Heu en octobre 1997.

Autres sources de revenus- Un boursier ponrra normalement donner des seaces de cours ou de
demonstration et iltre awdliaire de recherche jusqu'a un maximum de 200 heures par aunee, en
autaut que le Directeur de son departement
ceia profitable et que ces tiches additlonne nuisent pas au progres de l'etudiant Sauf pour ces assistances, un boursier devra consacrer tout son temps a ses etudes et recherches et n'accepter aucune autre remuneration. II peut
cependant jouir d'une autre bourse ou d'un prix.
Transferts - Les bourses sont accordtes a condition que les boursiers entreprennent des etudes
graduees en vue de l'obtention d'un diplome en entomologie au Canada. Les boursiers qui
de changer de champ d'etudes, ou de trausferer dans une universite hors du Cauada
peuvent se voir retirer leur bourse. Apres acceptation de Ia bourse, tout chaugement de programme d'etudes, de departement ou d'universite devra reeevoir au prealable !'approbation du
Comite de la Bourse de la SEC. Une teHe demaude doit etre accompagnee de documents
provenaut des Directeurs des departements concemes.

Frais supplementaires - La somme offerte est invariable. En aucun cas la Societe n'accordera de
montaut supplementaire. Des frais additionneUes, par exempie, pour assister aux reunions seientifiques, payer des frais de cours, defrayer des coOts de publications, etc., ne seront autorises sous
aucune consideration. Toute correspondance relative aux. bourses. induant les demaudes de for·
mulaires doit etre adressee a:
Dr. P. Dixon, Secretaire SEC
Centre de Recherche, Agriculture et Agro-Alimentaire Cauada
C.P.Box 37, Mount Pearl, Terre-Neuve, A1N 2Cl
Telephone: 709-772-4763, Telecopie: 709-772-6064
E-Mail: Dixonpl@ nfrssj.agr.ca

North American Benthological Society 45th Annual Meeting
m

Southwest
State University, San Marcos, Texas, May
i 997. The 45th Annual
Meeting of the North American Benthoiogical Society wm be held on the campus of Southwest
Texas State University in the City of Sau Marcos, Texas on May 26-30, 1997. The program features four days of invited aud contributed presentations, aud workshops on the structure aud
function of benthic communities in aquatic ecosystems. The Plenary Session of the Meeting will
"Aquatic Endangered Species: Their Role in Ecosystems and Water Quality and Quantity
Issues." Some special sessions include: "Macroecology in Aquatic Ecosystems," "Environmental
Problem Solving," "Ecology of Karst Aquatic Ecosystems," "Urbau Rivers," aud "Systematics
Flow
and Ecology of Aquatic Invertebrates." Workshops are planned on:
Determinations" and "Communications Skills for Benthic Ecologists: The Public, Media, State,
and
Agencies as Audiences." Abstracts are due J)erember 16, 1996. For more information contact:
1

S.E.C.

E.S.C.

** Aquatic
12) 245-2284, Fax (512) 245-7919

Texas State

Research and Data
245-2329, Fax (512) 245-2669

Dr. Glenn Longley, Local Arrangements
Texas State Universitv. San

Fiftieth
USA. We welcome conand

trlbuted

The 30th annual
Banff Centre. The ....,.,;zwih
of the
of abstracts is l

'fV'''!ty for Invertebrate
and Contributed
control agents of

For information on the scientific program and submission of
either Andrew Keddie, Department of Biological Sciences, University of
T6G 2E9, Tel: 403-492-0455; Fax 403-492-1767; akeddie@gpu.srv.ualberta.ca or Martin
·Iandson, AAFC Saskatoon Research Centre, l07 Science Place, Saskatoon, SK S7N OX2, Tel:
7276; Fax: 306-956-7274; erlandsonm
For registration information please contact Mark Goettel, AAFC Lethbridge Research
Centre, P.O. Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB TlJ 4B1, Tel: 403-317-2264: Fax:
goettel @em.agr.ca.

Noms communs

sectes presentes par orctre rupnaoottque en
angtats et
$10 chacun sont disponibles au Secretariat de la SEQ a l'adresse suivante:
secretaire, 472 rue Maisonneuve, St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Qc, J3B lG2. Faites votre
1andat-noste au nom de la Societe d'Entomologie du Quebec.

J. Delisle

The Heritage Committee solicits nominations for personal and scientific papers from great
Canadian entomologists for the historical purpose of archiving and compiling bibliographies
sketches. Please send all contributions or suggestions to Dr. R. deBoo, at 805-327
Victoria, B.C. V9A 7G7. Tel: (250) 380-0707.
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Young Entomologist's Society, Inc.
1915

Place, Lansing, MI

tel/fax: 51

Dear E.S.C. Members and Governing Board;
I would like to once again take this opportunity, on behalf of the Young Entomologists'
Society, to request your Societies' aid in supporting what we believe to be a valuable and unique
entomological outreach program. Our mission is to assist young people, educators, and amateur
entomologists with a combination of programs, publications, and educational materials that make
it possible to learn more about insects and spiders in dynamic, innovative, and hands-on ways.
Last year we served 567 members {from an over the United States and Canada) plus an additional 79,000 individuals through our educational outreach programs. In recent years we have continued to expand our educational programs and services, and we now offer 9 special publications,
three periodicals, teacher and student handouts, teacher workshops and training, educational outreach programs in schools, daycares, and libraries, and an arthropod information/resource referral center.
Specifically, we are requesting assistance in
the amount of $300.00 (Canadian), to help us further our goals of working with young people who
are insect and spider enthusiasts. In the coming
year we will be launching an entomological website designed especially for kids and teachers, and
we are particularly excited about this.
We could not do the good things we do if it
were not for the members of the Entomological
Society of Canada!
Sincerely,
Dianna K. Dunn
Executive Director
Cody

and the 4th Newfoondlaoo
Weekend

Opportunity for Latin American students oo come to ESC meetings.
The AUCC (Association of Universities & Colleges of Canada) and IDRC have a
arship programme to encourage linkages with Latin America. One part of their programme is for
scholarships to aHow Graduate Students in Latin American Universities to come to Canadian
conferences. The upcoming ESCIESA!berta meetings with the theme "Insects and Mother Earth"
would qualify in the "environmental" and "health" priorities of the AUCC!IDRC programme. If
you know of students from Latin America who would Hke to compete, please send their e-mail
address to Peter Kevan (pkevan @uogue!ph.ca) who will forward the application details to the
student and to you. Letters of reference are needed, but all wm be explained in the e-mail of the
application requirements. DEADLINE: 15 January, 1997.
Peter G. Kevan
Dept of Environmental Biology
University of Guelph, Guelph
Ontario, N l G 2W I, Canada
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from the Holarctic
and would like to
of
79007

program to increase svrw•rwt
<..uumu.u!icable diseases around
seek
Robert Burr. Canadian

in this national awareness <..:ampmx1
1565 Carlini!. Suite 400, Ottawa

And Bun
"Now that we have checked
He knows more about his rangeland than
infestations that we should know
for Yorkton, and
Saskatoon, got into the
soon answered all the
not appear to be any
men prepared to leave the

let's go and talk to the rancher.
to tell us if there are any threat_
. in
The owner was home and
on the pastures under his controL There
uv'"'"mne grasshoppers in his Pastures. so the two

"Before you leave," said the rancher, "I want to show
pen in the barn; I'm keeping him away from the cows
calves next year." The men walked to the bam and
Jason had ever seen. ''Come on into the pen," said
" With that he climbed
as the bull

and loves to have comthe big animal's forehis owner.
the animaL
suddenHis forward
the bull dent-

.
If the head of the animal had been on the man's
" thought Jason, "there must be way out
Just then the rancher got behind the animal and delivered a swift kick to the buB's scrotum. The bull immediately hunched his back and lowered his head; the "homed"
opened. Jason quickly made his escape and exited the pen in one leap over the
two men also beat a hasty retreat out of the pen. The behaviour of a bull cannot be predlcted once
he has been kicked in the family jewels! However, Jason and the Agr-Rep did not wait to find out;
beat a
by Paul Riegert

1
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Rates for Advertising in the Bulletin

The following rates apply to clients wishing to advertise in the ESC Bulletin if they
provide electronic copies to the editor:

Full page: $100.00;
Half page: $60.00;
Quarter page; $50.00;
Single sentence: $10.00.
For scans done by the printer, an extra charge of $30.00 is required.
SOCIEDADE BRASILEIRA DE ENTOMOLOGIA
Cai:u postal 9063 • CEP: 0106.5*970
BrasU

"A Catalogue of the Fannidae and Muscidae (Diptera) of the Neotropical Region" edited
by Claudio J. Barros de Carvalho, 232 pp. The catalogue includes complete bibliographical references on each taxon and, at specific level, institutions where types are preserved, type locality
and geographical distribution. US$20.00.
"Catalogue of the Cerambycidae (Coleoptera) of the Western Hemisphere" by Dr. Miguel
A. Monne, in 22 parts. Total price: US$130.00.

The mailing is included in the price of ail publications. If you are interested, contact the
Sociedade BrasHeira de Entomologia, Caixa Postal 9063, CEP 01065-970, Sao Paulo, SP,
BRAZIL. The cheque must be payable to the Sociedade BrasHeira de Entomologia.
Canada Communication Group * Publishing

Entomology Publications (catalogue number P62-46-1996) is a free bilingual catalogue
put out by the CCG-P, the publisher for th6 Canadian Federal Government. It lists products developed by the departments of Forestry and Agriculture and Afri-Food. Entomology Publications
would be of interest to entomologists, silvicuiturists, ecologists, biologists, agronomists, natural
scientists and horticulturalists. n can h6 ordered from: CCG-P, Ottawa, Ontario KlA OS9.
Tel: (819) 956-4800; Fax: (819) 994-1498.
BIOSIS on Compact

BIOSIS, a comprehensive bibliographic database covering multiple genetics disciplines,
is now available on CD from Ovid Software Records are selected from 6000 scientific journals
and 2000 meetings. Contact: Irene Jacobs, BIOS IS, Marketing and Sales Department, 2100 Arch
St., Philadelphia PA 19103-1399, USA Web access: http:!/www.biosis.org/htmls/press/071296
World International
The only fuH colour magazine devoted exclusively to insects and other invertebrates.
Primarily an educational publication, it is aimed at both professionals and amateurs. US$39.00
introductory offer. Contact; Insect World International, PO Box 44, Droitwich, Woreestershire,
WR9 8YJ, England
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Name and Address
Nom et Adresse

"'"""rtif'nl

ofthe indivuda! member.
a l' indi vldu

regulier with!avee,.Cdn $80.00 + $5.60 GST (Can) .. ,$ .......... .
US$74 ($100 Cdn) (U.S.A. & Int'l)
Entomologist & Bulletin

\.-vu:.umm

or/ou with Memoirs/avec Memoirs, The Canadian ..........Cdn 100.00 + $7.00 GST (Can) .... $..... ,.,.
Entomologist & Bulletin
US$90 {$120 Cdn) (U.S.A. &

Student member I
The Bulletin

CU1Ull:UU

with!avee ...Cdn $20.00 + $1.40 GST (Can) ....$......... ..
US$18 ($25 Cdn) (U.S.A. & Infl)

or with!ou avec The Canadian .Entomologist & Bu!letin ...Cdn $40.00 + $2.80 GST (Can) .... $......... ..
US$36 ($45 Cdn) {U.S.A. &
your protessor to endorse this formldemande l'apull de votre professeur)
du professeur
Note: Current members of the ESC who have retired from active employmen1
and become emeritus members; eligible members please cheek the appropriate box. Emeritus members
must return their renewal form each year in order to remain members. I A nolez: Les memhres de la SEC
leur retraite peuvent almndonner leur adhesion et devenir membres emeritcis; les membres qui sont
dol vent 'indiquer dans la case appropriee. Veuillez noter que les membres emeriles dol vent renouveler
leur aoonnement a chaoue annee afin de demeurer membres.
EMERITUS ONLY
no charge ...... EMERITUS with Bulletin: Cdn $20.00 + 1.40 GST (Can) $... ,., ..
EMERI"J"E SEULEMENT aucun frais ...... EMERI"J"E avec Bulletin: .. US $18.fl0 {$25 Cdn) (U.S.A. & Int'l)
Enclose cheque or money order (or use Mastercard or VISA) payable to :Entomological Society of Canada
Inclure un cheque ou mandat (ou utilisez Mastercard ou VISA) payable a: Societe d'Entomologie du Canada
need an official receipt, please
desirez un reeu officid, indiquez,
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